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Memphi
Alone In Office

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1964

Was Extended Another Two Weeks
The staff of the Memphis World last Saturday voted to ex

tend the Most Outstanding Citizen of 1963 poll another two 
weeks. This position was taken after unexpected problems de 
veloped here and in Atlanta where the Memphis World is printed.

The Memphis World Is printed in 
the Atlanta plant of the Scott 

. Newspaper Syndicate which also 
published the Atlanta Daily World 
and the Birmingham World. News 
copy for the Memphis World is 
mailed to Atlanta twice each week, 
by train on Monday evenings and 
by plane on Tuesday evening. The 
Memphis paper is printed on Wed
nesday and arrives here on Thurs
day mornings.

News copy mailed by the Mem
phis World to the Atlanta office 
on Monday of last week arrived in

plenty of time. But, this was only 
secondary copy. The main copy, 
containing front page stories and 
headlines, was sent to Atlanta by 
airmail as usual on Tuesday even
ing of last week. But, somewhere 
between Memphis and Atlanta, the 
Memphis copy was misplaced or 
lost.

The envelope airmailed to At
lanta Tuesday of last week also 
contained the Most Outstanding 
Citizen story and results of bal
loting fluring the week as well as 
an order for an extra amount of

papers to meet the demands of 
contestants in the "Citizen" poll

A call from Atlanta last Wednes
day afternoon informed the Mem
phis World office that the Mem
phis copy had not arrived in At
lanta. It was decided then that 
printing of the Memphis World be 
held up until Thursday, allowing 
an extra day for the copy to ar
rive. The decision was made be
cause of the high interest here in 
“Citizen” poll.

When the Memphis copy failed 
to arrive in Atlanta on Thursday 
afternoon, it was decided to go 
ahead with the printing. Another 
story on the Most Outstanding 
Citizen poll was written and tele
phoned to Atlanta. This worked 
fairly well except that wrong titles

were given two persons. Mrs. Mil
dred Carver was referred to ns 
"Miss" and Miss Harry Mne 
Simons was listed as "Mrs." The 
World regrets these errors.

During the telephone conversa
tions with Atlanta last Thursday 
no one remembered to make a re. 
quest for printing of additional 
papers. Staffers at the Memphis 
World feel that, because the papers 
were so late arriving here and be
cause there were not enough copies 
to meet the demand, it is only fair 
that closing date of the citywide 
poll be extended.

The poll now will be ended at 
12 o'clock (noon) on Monday, 
March 16. 1964. No voles will lie 
accepted after this time and date, 
This is the final decision.

r
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In ‘Outstanding Citizen’ Poll
OFFICIAL BALLOT

I VOTE
<3 v

FOR
(Print Name of Your Candidate Here)

INSTRUCTIONS—Print name of your candidate on line above, 
clip ballot and send to MEMPHIS WORLD, 546 Beale, Mem
phis 5. Voting begins Saturday, Feb. 1, 1964, and ends 
Saturday, Feb. 29, 1964. Candidates may be selected from 
the Greater Memphis area. Each vote Is worth 10 points. 
There is no limitation on number of votes submitted by an 
individual.

Heart Attack Is

^Funeral servicos were held Friday night for a man who died 
of-q-heart attack while attending special services at a church on 
EeibJrigg.

—~}uneralized was Percy Crawford of 1367 Washington Ave.

I

will

Greenwood CME 
Host To Council

Greenwood C.M.E. Church
be .hoet to the Christian Workers 
Council of the C.M.E. Church, Mar. 
11-12? ¡Laymen from all the .C.M.E. 
churches in the Jackson-Oakland
:: (Continued on Page Four)

:----------- t---------

Mr. Crawford died Sunday, Feb. 
23, while attending afternoon ser
vices at Union Progressive Baptist 
Church, 1019 East Trigg Avenue.

Mr. Crawford suffered the attack 
while in the church and died short-' 
ly after he was carried outside the 
building.

A member of progressive Baptist

I (Continued on Page Four)

Inside Memphis
IF CITY BEAUTIFUL sponsors its annual Bronze Queen 

contest in the Spring to pep up Cleanup-Paintup-Fixup Week, 
there may be a protest from a well-known organization. 
Said organisation is not expected to renew its protest 
against the all-Negro Cotton (Jubilee) Carnival, however.

' * * * ★ ★

LOCAL DISC JOCKEY took the long gamble and lost. Said 
disc jockey asked dn audience of more than 300 how many 
of them had heard said disc jockey do a certain commercial. 
Only two hands went up.

**■**’*■
CLOSE OBSERVERS in the Melrose gym Friday night for 

semifinals of the Fifth District High School Basketball Tourna
ment noted the stage immediately behind the north basket 

was dark during the first half of the battle between Melrose 
and Booker T. Washington and stagelights were turned on 
far the second half. Washington was shooting at this par
ticular basket in the first part of -the game and Melrose in 
the second. Question: Does a team have a better chance of 
scoring with the stagelights turned on?

*.»***

’■ THE TWO TELLERS AT MUTUAL FEDERAL—Miss Johnnie Mae 

Rodgers and Mrs. Grace Brown-have become celebrities 
since facing a robber's gun a week ago, , ,

Daylight Robbetyh^ 
Finds 2

Police have rounded up tHrte
suspects in the $3,773 holdup of 
Mutual Federal Savings atfd 
Loan Association at 588 Vance 
but none has been identified as
the actual robber.

Mutual’s two tellers, i 
n'jj M»' Rodgers and 
Brown, have viewed the 

ips at the police station and at 
saving and loan office.

A hep-cat gunman wearing dark 
glasses and dark hat, with greue 
smeared over his tact, entered Mut
ual’s office afternoon K.Veekigo 
while the tellers were

■in’He pushed a brown j 
front of Mrs. Brown a 
is a stlckup.’* a , ....

Miss Rodgers smiled-MWd,- o|d 
Are you kidding?” - jp’ 
"This II ne Joke. This Is vjfch 

ip,” replied .the gunmuwhelp- 
peered uneasy and somw|usi ili- 
ky. 1 ‘

Mrs. Brown knew the pffo! WWt. 
kjddlng. She could see hlagUto». «

k.'-' J ■ . ... .

GULF'S GIFT TO LeMOYNE - I resident Hollis F. Gulf Oil Corporation is giving more than $17,500 
Price of LeMoyne, center, accep is check for $422 this year to 39 independent predominantly Ne- 
from Gulf Oil representative) R. L. Goad of gro colleges and universities in 13 »fates, 
Memphis, left, and Frank T. ( dom of Atlanta.

i

Deadline For Voting Is 
Extended Two Weeks

Dr. John E. Jordan, populär North Memphis dentist and clVic 
'eader, jumped to a commanding lead in the Most Outstanding 
Citizen of 1963 poll over the weekend with a total of 7,170 points. 
He breezed by Mrs. Mildred Carver, well-known principal of Dun
bar Elementary School in Orange Mound. She has a total of 6,360 
points. ,t ■

Up In ’63
Poll

Here's how they stand in 
Most Outstanding Citizen of 1963 
poll:

Dr. John E. Jordan ............ 7,170
Mrs. Mildred Carver ......... 6,366
Mrs. LaviHa Matlnek . . 2,906
Miss Harry Mae Simons .. 2,014
Terris j. Toney ............ 1,890

650
530
520
480
420
410
320
160
160
150
150
140
140
140
140
140
120
120
120
120
HO
110

Terris j. Toney ............
Elder Blair T. Hunt .........
Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw ... 
Dr. Hollis F. Price ............
Donald Thomas ...............
Ernest Withers Sr. .............
Samuel Peace .....................
Bishop J. (i Patterson . ..
Jesse H. Turner .
Atty. B. F. Hooks ................
Frank Kilpatrick ................
Rev. H. C. Narit ................
Harry Cash ..................

. 0. Z. Evers ..........................
Lt. George W. Lee..............
Coach Jerry Johnson .........
Rev. James tawson Jr........
Dr. Leland Atkins .........
Mrs. Ann L. Weathers.........
Rev. J. A. McDaniel............
Rev. S. A. Owen ................
J. C. Chandler ..................
John L. Smith ...................

the

Confab On School

I The '1.500 points reported for Dr. 
| Jordan last week pushed him from 
, second to first place. Only 1,080 

points were recorded last week for 
Mrs. Carver.

The. poll was scheduled to end 
last Saturday but has been extend
ed to 12 o’clock (noon) Monday, 
March 16. because of unavoidable 
publication problems last week. 
(See complete explanation else
where on this page.)

Although no votes were reported 
last week for Mrs. Lavlst* Matlock, 
postmistress of the substation on 
Beale Street, she continued to 
hold third position with a total of 
2,990.

Mias Harry Mae Simons, prlnci-. 
pal ol Magnolia Elementary 8chool. 
who Jumped from 10th to fifth 
place two weekends ago, is now in 
fourth place with a total of 2,014.

Tonis J Toney, principal of 
Geeter High School, an early lead
er along with Mrs. Matlock, is now 
in fifth place with 1,800

Elder Blair T. Hunt, minister of 
Mississippi Boulevard Christian 
Church, Juvenile court official and 
retired principal of B. T, Washing
ton High School, is in sixth place 
with 650.

This poll Is being conducted by 
the Memphis World throughout the 
Greater Memphis area In an ef
fort to wind out the peoples’ choice 
for the Mast Outstanding Citizen of 
1963.

Dropouts Planned
The first conference in Memphis 

on school dropouts has been sched
uled for Monday, March 16, in the 
auditorium of the Board of Educa
tion.

Conference chairman is Mrs. 
Richard T..White.

The conference begins at 9:30 
a.ni. and ends at 2:45 p.m., with 
breaks for coffee and lunch.

Miss Martelle Trigg, associate 
professor at LeMoyne College, will 
appear on a panel with Mrs. Tom 
Ragland, vice president, Tennessee 
Citizens Committee for Better 
Schools; George Barnes, superin. 
tendent, Shelby County Schools, 
and E. C. Stlmbert, superintendent, 
Memphis city schools.

Mrs. G. W. Stanley Ish Jr. will 
preside at the afternoon session at 
which time Homer C. Wadsworth, 
of Kansas City, Mo., will speak.

Summary will be given by Dr. 
Jameson M. Jones, dean of South, 
western.

Sponsors of the conference are 
Tennessee Citizens Committee for

(Continued on Page Four)
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Alumni Groups Of LeMoyne And Owen 
Presenting Lincoln U. Stagecrafters

Miss Junienne Ruth Briscoe, doughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 
F. Briscoe, 753 Boston, is a member of the cast of The Ugly Ameri
can which will be presented here by the Lincoln University (Mo.) 
Stagecrafters, Mcrch 21. The controversial play will be unfolded 
in Bruce Hall on the LeMoyne College campus, starling at 8:15 p.m.

MISS SADIE L HOLLOWELL

Hol Springs Draws 
Funeral Directors

The 27th annual board meeting 
of the National Funeral Directors 
and Morticians Association will 
meet in Hot Springs. Ark., April J, 
7, at the National Baptist Hotel.

The meeting will be chaired by. 
Charles R. Law, of Baltimore, Mary
land. Important items on the a- 
genda will be completion of plans 
for the 27th Annual Convention In 
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 9-13 at the 
Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel.

LeMoyne Coed Gets 
Summer Gamp Post

Miss Sadie L. Hollowell of 3829 
Hawkins Mill Road, a senior at 
LeMoyne College, has her summer 
cut out for her. She has been ac
cepted as an assistant unit leader 
at Camp Brady, a Girl Scout camp 
near Patterson, N. Y.

The talented young elementary 
education major will be at the 
camp June 25-Aug. 29.

She plans spending her off (lavs 
at the World's Fair in New York 
City, She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelsey Hollowell and was 
LeMoyne’s Miss UNCF in 1963.

BASEBALL GENIUS
Mankato, Minn. — Peter Now- 

scki, 5. is rated a genius by his 
kindergarten teachers.

By studying picture cards he gets 
with bubble gum, the lad can re. 
cite heights, weights, and records 
of about 300 baseball players.

Deadline
For News:

Hereafter, All Newt Mutt 
Reach The Memphis World 
By 4:30 P.M. On Mondaytl

Columbus NAAGP 
Chief To Run 
For Commission

COLUMBUS, Ga. - (UPI) - 
George W. Ford, president of the 
local branch of the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Col. 
ored People, announced Tuesday he 
will run for the Muscogee County 
Commission.

Ford. 40 year -old owner of a 
funeral home, became the first Ne
gro on record to run for a seat on 
the five-man county, governing bo. 
dy, He said he would run In the dem
ocratic p’rimafy next September for 
the seat held by P. B. Massey.

Soviet Union expected to al-
1er industrial goals,

8he began stuff Ing bUls.lnioih 
ssck and whan Miss 
ered to put JI bills Into'Be 
the gunman said: “Forget 
bills, Just give the big

Once the sack was fi 
easy gunman backed td 
and then warned the tel 
call polloe. ,

He raced out of the dobr.duhgd 
ocroes Vance and sp«Tr*n»i'!»n 
alley, losing himself in tos-W 
Homes housing development * :

Once notified of the he 
lice came in droves, 
door-to-door search«

The Federal Bureau

h:

The Federal Bum» of lnvieiteL 
tian llfed what appeared 
ral good fingerprints.

Before, an Adit of Be* A 
books was made it was thought tbit 
15,000 had Men taken. .

a. w. Willis, Mutual’s encuttfe 
vice president, was 
in his office unaware 
was taking place.

The firm’s treasurer, 
Hobks, was entering th< 
thrpugha back door at 
the robber was making his 

Attorney Wi|lis said the 
money is lhsurtd. .

Other lawyers occupying’ Olflte 
in the Mutual building arc Mrcel 
Sugarmon Jr. and I. H. MuTChy 
Three secretaries are in the-UH 
Ing, too. ;k

The saving and loan departeMBt - 
ls separated from other ufftMFm 
the building. r , " J;'.’,-

■ —------------------------- ---
Jackson State College . 
Professor's Thesis 
Published In 2 Voluitioi

JACKSON. Miss. - The Ken
tucky State Depart of Health has 
published in two volumes the Ph.D< 
dissertation of Dr. Broadus B. Jack- 
son, a professor of History .on W' 
Jackson state College faculto., “A 
History of Public Health Adjnlni- i 
stratlon in Kentucky, lMMDW* > 
was the title Of the thesis. -

MAYOR FOB TWO DAIS "

Adairville, Ky. - Two days it- t; 
ter he became mayor of «town of 
800 people, Ray McKinney resign#.

Being the only druggist ta-Wi’ 
community, he explained-Bat be 
was to busy to look after | g$0t* 
000 project for constructtoa wU1 
new water system. ,

McKinney asked the town to"te|i . 
back, the former mayor, Jimmy 
Betts, an undertaker.

-------  ------------------------------------------------- ... —— .-------------------------------- ,  -----------------———    UHrti; 

Sugarmon Likely Choice | 
For Election Commission

The Stagpcrafters are being 
brought to-Memphis under Joint 
sponsorship of local alumni associa
tions of LeMoyne College and Owen 
Junior College.

Tickets may be purchased from 
alumiji members or at the business 
offices of the two colleges.

Director Tony McCoy is bringing 
31 persons to Memphis for the pre
sentation. This Includes actors and 
stage crew.

The players are on a four-city 
tour and will move on to HotBprlng, 
Ar, Tyler, Tex. and Houston, Tex. 
after performing here.

The Ugly Amerloan was adpted 
from a book authored by William 
J. Lederer and Eugene Burdick. 
Bernard Lubar wrote the stage ver
sion.

Some sections of the South have 
banned the novel.

It deals with the bad image cre
ated by some American diplomats 
in foreign countries.

Memphis Recital 
For Bishop's Wife

The Interdenominational Mini
sters Wives Council of-Memphis and 
Shelby County will present Mrs. 
Alfred* Carpenter Burton of Wash
ington, D. C. in recital April 18, at 
Metropolitan Baptist Church.

Ml.ss. Bunton, a soprano, is a 
chartered member of the Interdem- 
onlnational Ministers Wives Coun
cil, and the wife of Bishop H. C. 
Bunton, former pastor of Mount 
Olive Cathedral of this city*

Rev. Mr. Bunton Is now the pre
siding predate of the seventh Epis
copal district with headquarters, 
in Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Beulah M. Williams is presi
dent of the Council Rnd Mrs. Ruby 
Williamson, publicity chairman.

on

rf

PTA Talent Show
At B. T. Washington

The P-TA Of Booker T. Washing
ton High School Is presenting an 
Allumnl Talent show tonight 
(Thursday) in the BTW audito- 
rlum, starting nt 8, according to the 
president, Mrs, Edna web.

Talent includes Rufus Thomas 
and His Bearcats, Bowlegs Miller 
and his orchestra, Barbara Orlffin, 
Spencer Wlgglhs, David Porter, the 
Del Rios, Funny Bones, and many 
others.

Friday Is Career 
Day Al LeMoyne

Career Day, with emphasis
government employment opportuni
ties, will be observed at LeMoyne 
College this Friday, March 6. Th 
day of activity is being coordinated 
by Dr. Ralph Johnson, professor of 
English.

Speaker at a general assembly 
ip Bruce Hall, starting at 10:30 
a, m., will be H. Z. McConnell of 
Atlanta, Ga., regional recruiting 
officer for the U. S. Civil Service 
Commission.

Representatives of various govern
ment agencies will serve as consul
tants. They also will interview in- 
teretsed students.

The speaker and consulants will 
be luncheon guests of the college.

.d.

,i

Youthful Russell Sugarmon, Jr., attorney and key figure 
among local and state Democrats, stands a good chance of being 
appointed io the three-man Shelby County Election Commission.

He was nominated for one of the 
posts last week at a meeting of the 
Democratic Executive Committee.

The county election commission 
is composed of two Democrats and 
one Republican.

Both Republicans and Democrats 
are demanding a brand new elec
tion commission since irregularities 
in election procedures were uncov
ered. - ■ '-it; ‘

Jesse H. Turner, a member of 
the 30-man Democratic Executive 
Committee, was successful in put
ting through a resolution calling 
for the naming of a Negro to one

of the two Democratic posts. He 
urged that the resolution be given 
“serious consideration."

Five men were nominated for the 
two Democratic posts—Mr. Sugar
mon, John Ford Canale, former 
mayor Edmund Orglll, Rudolph 
Jones and Carl Carson—with 
Canale and Sugarmon running, first 
and second in the voting.

Shelby County Democrats have 
asked the State Election Commi
sion and Gov. Frank Clement to 
appoint two new Democratic mem
bers to the 8helby County Elec
tion ÇonmAMon from among the

five nominees. • fc>.
Both Atty. Sugarmon and Mr., 

Canale are clog ‘ 
Ihe Clement t 
were Important figures in Mr. C|tv 
meat’s successful bid to return its», 
the Governor’s mansion toNiflbr., 
ville.

"ivLij ■

,101-^ 

iual regiodaJ
- t'W- -ijjsr ■

—

ittom snd

Beauticians Will 
wise. 
meeting of Watt Tennessee I?? 
clans will be held March .14 
Frazier High School in L. 
Mrs. Charlene Gould wi(tj 
demonstrator. —

President Is Mrs. Gladys WWrfE'' 
Mrs. SW» HUI torcwW|k-’;?

F>
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REV. A. W. SCOTTBISHOP P. L JOHNSON

Bishop Johnson 
Gets Nat'l Praise

• Bishop P. L. Johnson, pastor of 
Tabernacle Community Church, 

.303 Cynthia, recently received a 
vote of confidence from the Na- 

.ffohai Council . of Community 
Cnurches’ headquarters in Ba'ti- 

-.taore, Md. for his progressive work 
in the city of Memphis in securing 
a..hali-|iour broadcast service each 
ÇUnday morning over radio station 
KWAM from 7:15 to 7:45.

À part-time employee of the 
.AJEmphis World, Bishop Johnson is 
the grandson of the late Rev. 
Archie W. Scott, founder of New 
Hope Baptist Church, organizer of 
the Poplar Bluff District Associa
tion at Poplar Bluff. Mo., and 
founder of the Anniston Elemen
tary School at Charleston. Mo. A

long-time pastor in that state, Rev. 
Scott was known in Memphis be-1 
cause of his frequent trips- here to 
preach in Memphis churches.

Organized about three years ago 
by Bishop Johnson. Tabernacle will 
launch its buijding fund drive Sun
day, March 8. Chairman of the 
committee in charge is Mrs. Mar
garet Quinn.

Outstanding in the community 
for its aid to the needy, the 
church’s motto is: "It we can help 
someone while on our journey, 

; then our passing will not be in 
| vain."

Johnson was appointed bishop of 
j the Tenn-Miss.-Arkansas district by 

the NCCC while in Baltimore last 
I year.

Arkansas Program' 
Draws Memphians

MADISON, Ark.,Dr. Lawrence 
Davis, president of A. M. & N. 
College, Pine Bluff, was principal 
speaker for the P.T.A. Founder's 
Day program at Butler School, 
Madison. Ark.

Mrs. Cliffie J. Bonds, president 
of the local P. T. A., presided and 
was in charge if the beautifully 
planned tea after the program. Dr. 
Davis was introduced by C. T. Cobb, 
principal, Lincoln High School, 
Forrest Cty.

Dr. Davis chose as his subject, 
"Education, Automation and Their 
Effects on the Negro In America." 

"Education," he said, "is a coop
erative movement because educa
tion means the development of the 
child mentally socially and moral
ly. We find many children, who 
have good minds suffering from 
cultural poverty."

"If America is going to survive, 
we must educate our children", he 
said.

Dr. Davis praised both Mr. and 
, Mrs. Bonds saying that they were 
' true friends. He mentioned the 

fact that Mrs. Bonds holds Arkan
sas State’s honorary doctorate de
gree. He later praised Will Camp
bell. president of the Madison Bank, 

i and spoke of the good relationship 
between races in that area.

After the program, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bonds had many of their out-of- 

i town guests in for dinner. Among 
' them were Dr, Davis, Mrs. Rosalyn 

Ross. J. A. Beauchamp. Mrs. Ger
trude Armstrong and Mr. and Mrs. 

1 Wallace Purifoy of Forrest City.

'14 Or More'
Entertained

YOUR 
LIBRARY

By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

MARRIED 50 YEARS-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomp- of Memphis and Chicago planned the reception 
son of 1650 Patton at reception celebrating their which was attended by about 125 guests. 
50th wedding anniversary. Nephews and nieces

Thompsons Celebrate

Call Global Travel Agency 
If You're Going To The 
World's Fair In New York

Mrs. Lula Hilton Is 
Visited By Daughter

Mrs. Lula Hilton, who is recu
perating from a recent illness at 
her home, 311 Cynthia, was visited 
by her daughter, Mrs. Betty Jean 
Watkins, and her year-old son, 
General Lanier, Jr., of Chicago, Ill., 
last week. Mrs. Watkins is a native 
Memphian and former student at 
Alonzo Locke School.

Frivolity, good tailoring mark 
Italian clothes.

Golden Anniversary

If you are planning to visit the World's Fair in New York 
City, you can save yourself a lot of trouble by calling on Global 
Travel Agency at 656 Vance to handle your travel arrangements. 
The telephone number is 527-5633.

Global has satisfied many Mem- 
phains in recent months and is 
looked upon as one of the city’s 
fastest growing enterprises.

No matter how you plan to travel 
Global is in a position to help you. 
The agency handles all types or 
reservations, including travel by bus 
train and glqjie.

One of its special features is a 
low-cost tour to the World's Fair.

The 1964-65 World's Fair will pre
sent many marvels to the eye of 
the beholder. Its educational value 

■is inestimable. Its impact on the 
future will be. profound.

The theme is "PEACE THROUGH
UNDERSTANDING"

Over 50 nations are represented 
in this Fair. The cost of producing

such an attraction has been esti
mated at about $1 billion dollars 
Approximately 70 million persons 
view it before it closes its 380-day 
run.

What's to be seen at the Fair?
GENERAL MOTORS presents 

FUTURAMA FORD has a Magic 
Skyway. Japan has constructed a 
3-story structure with, two restau
rants. a stage, a beer garden, and 
two additional buildings, which will 
house historical and industrial dis
plays.

IBM has People Wall ride which 
carries 500 persons at a time into 
IBM's INFORMATION MACHINE. 
Walt Disney and GENERAL ELEC
TRIC have provided PROGRESS
LAND.

BORN TO MR. And MRS.;
AT JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL
FEB. 16

Roosevelt Boyd, 417 Webster, 
daughter, Daphne Devn

Roy L. Kent, 2529 Calvert, son, 
Roy Lee, Jr.

Tim Blakely, 1070 N. M massas, 
daughter Gwendolyn Ann

James Davis, 245 S. Fourth, son, 
James Maurice

Robert E. Butler. 2132 Griggs, 
daughter, Andrea Renese

Eddie L. Jones, 3045 Johnson, 
daughter, Jacqueline Denise

Lawrer.ce Shelton, 666 Walker, 
daughter, Sherry Marie

Wesley Hutchins, 1662 Eldredge, 
daughter, Synovia Yolanda

Clovis Baldridge. 224 Chelsea, 
,. daughter, Brenda Louise

"Eddie B. Jenkins, 1175 E. Trigg, 
son, Donald

Gene Hankins, 1182 Hale, daugh
ter, Susan Marie

BROKE

Tate,

son.

son,

James L. Sims, 2852 Hale, daugh
ter. Jacqueline Denise
FEB. 17

Alvin Tidwell, 1225 Latham, son, 
Bernard

Robert L. Head. 220 S. Dunlap, 
daughter, Joyce Marie

Willis C. Slaughter, 1156 Wilson, 
daughter, Sophia Lynn

Wardell Word. 2971 
daughter, Brenda Marie

John H. Williams, 769 
son, Terrence

Alfred D. Pearson, 686 
daughter, Mary Ann 
FEB. 18

Albert W. Hale. 787 Alston Mall, 
son. Steven Carlye

James C. Franklin. 605 Stephens, 
daughter. Shantell Almetric

-Tommy L. Jones, 353 Ashland; 
daughter, Cavette Bronshay

FEB. 19
Charles L. Buchanon, 474 Geor

gia, daughter, Diane
Vernon Green, 1480 Doris, son, 

Vernon, Jr.
Frank Oliver, 1241 Thomas, son, 

Marcus Lavanto
Eddie L. Powell. 691 Wells, daugh- 

ter, Diane Michelle
James McKiniiey, 1373 Richmond,

Forrest,

Provine,

East St.,

More than 125 persons helped Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomp
son of 1650 Patton celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary at 
their home.

Giving the beautifully planned 
reception were Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson’s nephews and nieces, 
Mrs. Ann Stribling of Memphis 
and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reddicks. Miss 
Brenda Martin, Miss Beverly 
Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. Odell 
Thompson and Mrs. Doris Martin 
who all came from their homes 
in Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Hill
ery Reddicks, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Mar
cellus Martin who all made their 
home with the Thompsons at some 
time during their early childhood.

The living area, the entrance hall 
and the dining room were all fes
tive and the dining room table 
was overlaid with an artistic ar
rangement of gold mums held in 
a lovely gold bowl. Gold candelabra 
(holding glowing yellow tapers) 
stood on either side of- the hors- 
d'ouveres table ' .. and on one end 
of the table stood silver service of 
sterling. On the other end stood a 
punch bowl of silver. 

I ' The well-kept secret was revealed 
around 3:30 when Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson arrived at their lipme 
with a nephew and niece. Mr. and 
Mrs. Reddicks, who had them in

early Sunday morning when they 
presented Mrs. Thompson with a 
gold locket studded with a dia
mond.

Almost in tears, the very charm
ing and attractive Mrs. Thomp-- 
son, wore beige frock of peau de 
sole fashioned with a bodice and 
a skirt caught up on one side. The 
couple stood to greet their guests 
in the living area. Guests were 
greeted at the door by Mrs. Hillery 
Reddicks, whose smart oriental
look outfit fitted in well with her 
smooth ■ oriental look, Registering 
guests was Jewel Gentry Hulbert.

Serving at the silver service was 
Mrs. Henry Franklin. Others serv
ing as hostesses for the occasion 
were Mrs. William King, Mrs. Pearl 
Flenorl (longtime friend to the 
honoree) who was assisted by Mr. 
Flenorl. Receiving gifts in a side 
bedroom was Mrs. Harry Reddick 
(a very attractive Chicago fatron). 
50TH ANNIVERSARY

The couple’s nephew and nieces 
were on hand all evening to greet 

j and chat with each guest upon his 
arrival. Especially was Mrs. Strib
ling on hand all evening to greet 
the many guests contacted by her 

j before the others arrived here from

Chicago.
Small wedding cakes could be 

found on the table all evening even 
though they were passed through 
the crowd with other delicacies.

Among the guests of the evening 
were Lewis Hubbard who sang "If 
I Could Tell You" and "I Love You 
Truly." Harry Reddick, Sr., Mrs. 
Thompson's brother; Henry 
Thompson's brother; William Klilg, 
Mr and Mrs. William Martis, Mrs. 
Allura G. Lee, Mrs. Jennis Tarpley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holt, Mrs. 
Clark, Mrs. Gladys Harris, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Murphy, Mrs. Betty 
Cunningham, Mrs. Agnes Hampton, 
Mrs. Connie Spencer, Arthur 
Thompson, another brother to Mr. 
Thompson.

Mrs. John Cox with her sister, 
Miss Jim Ella Cotton; Mrs. Louise 
Trailor, Mrs. Elizabeth Walker, 
Mrs. Roxie Young, Mrs. Mattie 
Clayton, Mrs. Mamie Phamplett, 
Mrs. Annie Wylie, Mrs. Eva- Tim
berlake, Mrs. Alzora Haste, Rev. 
H. H. Brown, Jack Harding. Mr. 
and Mrs Phil Hunt, Mrs. Geraldine 
Mobbley, Mrs. Jenne Washington, 
Mrs. Mabel Davis, Mrs. Hattie 
Moore, Mrs. Elise Owens, Mrs. Lou
ise Westley.

By Mauddean Thompson Seward
When a man lives to be a hund

red, he has lived a long time. If 
his hundredth birthday occurs in 
1963, he has lived a thousand years 
in some respects. He has seen the 
world change as no man before him. 
Within his lifetime, the world has 
advanced from the four-wheeled 
wagon of Ms birth (and of Mesopo
tamia fifty centuries ago) to the 
space capsule.

This centenarian of 1963 was 
born in the world's most advanced 
culture, but it was a culture in 
which men lived lives much like 
that of Biblical times, in which 
water was drawn from wells, Cloth
ing was homespun (and candles 
and soap homemade), oil lit the 
lamps, man's muscles moved most 
of his tools, and most men traveled 
either by horse (as they had In 
ancient Egypt) or on foot (as they 
had about a million years before). 
The men then alive (and in all 
ages previously) had not expected 
to be astounded in their lifetimes, 
and they hadn't been.

Marvelous new things had come— 
the printing press, the telescope, 
the cotton gin, the steam engin— 
and people spoke of "modern 
times." But those innovations had 
proceeded at a pedestrain pace from 
the Renaissance on. Their advent 
was manageable; the world could 
cope with them. No great engineer

Mrs. Lucille Pegues, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Dobbs, Mrs. Adelaide Ran
dle, Mrs. Ida Falls, Mrs. Pearl 
Waldington, Mr. and Mrs. Rod
ney Thomas, Mrs. Nettle Reeves, 
Jimmy Smith, Mrs. Lewis Hubbard, 
a large group of grand nephews 
and nieces (many who came with 
their parents from Chicago) Char
les Stribling and Mrs. Carrie 
Barnes.

Cool 'N' Breezy 
Around The Big 'H'

daughter, Angela
Pinky Scott, 1309 S. Bellevue, 

daughter, Deborah Denise
Robert L. Jeffries, 775 

daughter, Bonita
Harvey E. Ingram, 1275 Effie, 

daughter, Teresa
Eugene Black, 681 Hanley, daugh

ter, Winnie
James H. Carpenter, 283 Vollen- 

tine. son, Shane Fitzgerald 
FEB. 20

Roosevelt Davis, 2156 Howell, son, 
Bobby Lee

Jimmy L. Pulliam, 2275 Shasta, 
daughter, Alma Jean

Williams Madison, 952 Lenow, 
daughter, Hertene

Lewis V. Turner, 679 N, Sixth, 
son, Lewis Van, Jr.

George R. Langston, 1126 Walker, 
daughter, Brenda Ann

Jerry F. Banks, 357 S. Wellington, 
daughter, Phyllisia Darnell

S. L. Cannady, 1287 Breedlove, 
daughter, Natylie Gayle

Floyd E. Moore, 1713 Ash,
Floyd Edward, Jr.
FEB. 21

Luby Strong, 827 Celia,
Steven Andre

John T. Matthews, 78 Wisconsin, 
son, Timothy

Tommie L. Hale, 613 Exchange, 
son, Keeenan Dewayne

Kato W. Walker, 977 Lenow, a 
son.

Charles Turnage, 1544 Leland, 
daughter. Beverly Ann 
, Warzell Johnson. 1333 'Louisville, 
daughter, Tolonda Demetria

Sylvester Bell, 663 S. Lauderdale, 
daughter, Willella

Sylvester Hill, 603 Jesssamine, 
daughter, Nancy
FEB. 22

James H. Easley, 1312 Barbour, a 
son.

Marshall Martin, 2600 Clifton, 
daughter, Marshall Gale

Larry j. Hill, 697 N. Sixth, a son.
Porter Broome, 2312 Willform, 

daughter, Delois
John L. Chatman, 378 Wellington, 

daughter, Denise Renee
Marvin Cox, 371 Wellington, 

daughter, Bernadine
Clll Boswell, 1668 Pope, daughter, 

Sylvia Jean
James W. Lofton, 2986 Shannon, 

daughter. Shawna Lynn
Goldman Johnson, 1118 Florida, 

daughter, Jacqueline
Melvin Fields, 821. N. Mansfield, 

daughter, Janet Janice
Albert L. Sanders. 2964 Alcorn, 

daughter, Jobie Yvette

By BEVERLY WELLS

This week the Hamilton family 
bring you all the happenings on 
our campus.
SPOTLIGHT

This week the spotlight falls on a 
very versatile young man. on our 
campus. He is a member of the 12-7 
homeroom class, president of our 
fabulous senior, class, and co-cap- 
tain ;of the basketball team where 
he lias been one of the most out
standing players, for this year. He’s 
participating in organizations such 
as tile Club. Distinction, H-Club 
and Hi-Y. He is the son of Mrs. 
B. L. Anderson, at 1477 Compton 
Avenue. He is none other than 
Theodore Anderson. Theodore plans

to attend Bishop College on a 
basketball scholarship. So hats off 
to an active young man.
ACTIVITIES ON CAMPUS

The Business Law Class took a 
field trip to the courthouse to see 
some of the things they have been 
reading about. They presented a 
program to inform the other stu
dents of their experience.

The National Honor Society will 
have a sock-hop, March 9, in the 
gym at 3:30.
ASSEMBLIES

The Los Caballeros presented, a 
unique assembly, Feb. 14, in .the 
school auditorium. The young men 
emphasized chivalry as a good as
set to all growing young men. They 
presented their sweeheart, Miss 
Delores Buchanan^ a debutante; 
and their club mother, Mrs. J. 
Winston, director of the Glee Club. 
Their sister club, the Debutante 
Society, and the Les Dames Charm
ants were’ their guests. We would 
like to compliment them on a very

Happenings Around 
Corine College 

. The annual anniversary tea to be 
held at Gorine College, 449 Beale, 
March 15 from 3 to 6 P- m„ will 
honor the school's late founder, 
Madam Gold S. M. Young. The 
public is invited.

The alumni will hold Its month
ly meeting at the college on March 
9 at 3 p. m.

For the past four weeks the stu
dents at Gorine have participated 
in a bowling league at Roll-Away- 
Lanes.

Five new students at the school 
are Barbara Jackson, Bernice 
Thompson, Flovetta Sidell,' Mitzie 
Scott and Rena Mae Nolen.

F. B. I. asked to. study Baker 
case leak. ■ ’

WEEKEND

EARN EXTRA CASH

HART'S or COLONIAL - Reg. 2 for 31c - 14 OZ. LOAF

BREAD 10=
FRESH GOOD GROUND

BEEF 3* $1.00

ever had to confess, as Herbert 
Hoover did of Telstar; "The elec
tronics men have Just gone beyond 
my conprehenslon, I belong to a 
generation that just doesh’t grasp 
all. that." There was always, in all 
past eras, more of the old remain
ing than there was of the new; 
more of the familiar, the homely, 
and the understood.

In what ways twenty years have 
revolutionized life In both back
ward and advanced societies? Read 
the Tempo of History in The Great 
Ideas Today by Robert M. Hutch
ins and Mortimer J. Adler.

At YWCA

No Need To Be When 
You Can Borrow Cash 

From Ui On 
Automobile, Furniture, 

Signatures
There Is a reason why people 
like to do business with us, 
You, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.
Open Thursday and Friday 

Nights Until 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

Let's Go Sell

. Come On Fellows

MEMPHIS
WORLD

NEWSPAPERS
546 BEALE ST.

^FINANCE COMPANY^

"We like to say yes to your 
loan request" 

Examined and Supervised by the 
State Dept, of Insurance and 

Banking 
I LOCATIONS 

U1 8. Main JA. 7-KS1
1U Madison JA. 5-7111

J A. 6-4030

If You Are 11 or Older
Come In Or Call

BREASTS OR LEGS & THIGS - FRESH CUT

FRYERS
U. 5. NO. 1 RED - 10 LB. BAG

POTATOES
HOGUE & KNOTT SPECIAL MINUTE

STEAKS

ui. 39»
39.
59.

No Stamps, Just Low Discount Prices

HOGUE & KNOTT
STORES

973 S. THIRD 1578 LAMAR 3511 PARK 
1378 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4321 SUMMER

HOGUE t KNOTT GUARANTEE: That you will not be forced 
to buy $5,00 worth of high price merchandise to gel one 
low price special.

♦ ■ '

J

well presented assembly.
OUTSTANDING PERSONALI

TIES— Maudette Brownlee. Evelyn 
Simmons,' Eva Brittenum, Linda 
Hargraves, Janice Knight, Harold 
Beane, Uriah McGhee. Robert 

(Davls, William Woods and Bill 
Cunningham.
SCHOOL ATTIRE—The outstand
ing look in sportswear , has taken 
over the campus. Girls looking 
unique áre Julie Saville, Cheryl 
Tucker, Sandra Williams, Patricia 
Dixon and Doris Woods.

Man of distinction are Theodore 
Anderson, James Rixter, Leo Gray, 
Odle Perry, Raymond Wells and 
Vernon Grose.
SOCIETY NEWS ,

The Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
presents fifty girls on May 1 in tl)e 
City Auditorium. These girls are 
se'ected on the basis of character, 
services, scholarship and leadership. 
Hamilton is proud to have 12 de
butantes representing them in this 
fabulous affair.

They are:
Evelyn Simmons, Linda Har

graves. Maudette Brownlee, Eva 
Brittenum, Janice Knight, Patricia 
Taylor, Mary savage, Jackie Young, 
Eardine Corley, Mary Dortch, Doris 
Price and Ida Strong.

So, until next time, B. C. N. U.

SCIENCE CLUB The students of 
Garde 6-6 have organized a Sci
ence Club under the direction of 
their teacher, Mrs. Bodye. The of., 
fleers have not yet been elected, but 
purpose of the club Is to select a 
project for the Science Fair which 
will be held at LeMoyne College. 
At present the class is studying 
the solar system. They find it very 
Interesting since everything and 
everybody is heading for the moon. 
A SOCIAL STUDIES UNIT

The teachers of third grades have 
begun their new unit in social stu
dies. These are the units that they 
have selected:

Mrs. Sawyer 3-1 Transportation, 
Past, Present, and Future.

Mrs. Wilbun 3-2 Foods of Early 
Americans, Americans of today, and 
Tomorrow and Children of Other 
Lands.

Mrs. Melville 3-3 Homes of 
Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow.

Mrs. Parker 3-4 Pioneers.
Mr. Smith 3-5 Clothes of Yester- 

day, Today, and Tomorrow and of 
Children of Other Lands.

Mrs. Curry 3-6 Indians.
Mrs. Walton 3-7 The City and 

Our Community.
Each unit will entail many activi

ties which will be both meaningful 
and enjoyable to the students. 
P..T.A. MEETING

The P.-T.A. of Magnolia School 
held Its monthly meetihg last 
Wednesday. Mesdames A. M. 
Greene and Wilder sang lovely 
solos with Mrs. Marie Berkley at 
the piano. Mrs. Mary Childress 
served as announcer for the oc
casion At the completion of all 
important business, the second 
grade presented their culminating 
activity on their unit, People Who 
Help Us. hese are some of our 
Community Helpers - which were 
portrayed by members of the sec. 
ond grade class.

Of course music is always, corre
lated with these units nnd these 
are the students who composed the 
choir. Calvin Isom, Ti'by Deloch.. 
Victbr Lipford, Ronald Stanfield 
are the boys and the girls are Shir
ley Netter, Joyce Nichols, La Tanya 
Able, Sharlyn Draper, Tierney Saw
yer, and Deborah Mile.

These are the Community Help
ers:

Doctor—Charles Brooks' 
Postman—Daryl Horton. 
Policeman—Anthorny Mosely. 
Police Woma|n—Paula Boyland. 
Baker—Albert smith. 
Nurse-Elaine Smith.
Doctor’s Helper—Patricia Shaw. 
Dentist—Michael Jones. 
Fireman-Augusta Mayo. 
Milkman—Roderick Elmore. 
Grocer—Brice Williams.
This activity was enjoyed by 

present.
MYSTERY REPORTER

If you want, to know who your 
MYSTERY REPORTER will be you 
had better buy a paper, read and 
see. she will come from’ grades 6 
through 4, Who she’ll be I don't 
quite know. But she’ll be reporting 
your news, she will write whatever 
you choose.

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

The Membership committee of 
Sarah Brown Branch Young Wo. 
men’s Christian Association enter
tained YWCA members at a "Four
teen or more Valentine Tea."

Those individuals who had been 
members for fourteen or more con. 
secutive years were presented with 
certificates of recognition. Over 100 
members were eligible for such pre
sentation,

Those present receiving the 
awards were: Mrs. Marie L. Adams, 
Mrs. Lutishia Brown. Mrs. E. J. 
Campbell, Mrs. P. F. Caruthers, 
Mrs. Henrietta Craigen, Mrs. Lucy 
Fowlkes, Miss Elizabeth Goldsby, 
Mrs. Hilda Helm, Mrs. Lawrence J. 
Lee, Mrs. Ernestine Lindsey. Mrs. 
Mary E. Murphy, Mrs. Lillian New. 
man, Mrs. Eelanor Oglesby, Mrs, 
Belle Pettigrew, Mrs: Annie Belle 
Phillips, Mrs. Eliza Mims, Mrs. Mary 
Collier, Miss Rosa Robinson, Mrs. 
Ruth Collins, Mrs. Juanita Grand, 
berry, Miss Cornelia Sanders' Mrs, 
Mauddean Seward, Mrs. A. M. Shep
herd, Miss Harry Mae Simons, Mrs, 
Emma Smith, Mrs. Manae W. Stan
back, Mrs. Bertha Stegall Mrs. Rus. 
sell Sugarmon, Mrs. Frances 
Tharpe, Mrs. Delora Thompson, 
Mrs. T. H. Watkins, Mrs. Carlotta 
Watson, Mrs. T. J. Johnson, Mrs. 
Pearl Jefferson. Mrs. Mary D. King, 
Mrs. Addie Owen and Mrs. Maud 
D. Bright.

Many of the members of the YW 
CA could count their years of affil
iation back to 1942. others had 
been affiliated 10 and 12 years. 
These joined in the festive party 
with the ones who were members 
as recent as the month before. In
dividuals who had been affiliated 
13 years spoke of looking forward 
to the recognition next Valentine 
day when they too can join the 
"Fourtna oi More.”

Civic Clubs Council 
To Hear Judge Turner

Juvenile Court Judge Kenneth 
Turner will be the featured speaker 
at the regular monthly meeting of 
the Bluff City Shelby county Coun. 
cil of civic Clubs Sunday, March 
8, at the Sarah Brown Branch 
YWCA on Miss. Blvd. All presi
dents of the various civic clubs are 
urged to attend the meeting which 
will start at 4 p. m. Judge Turner 
will speak at 5. Frank Kilpatrick 
is president of the council. Public 
invited.

Guest Speaker At 
Second Congregational

Tne Rev. Archie Hargraves, secre- 
tary of ‘the Urban Church Depart
ment of the United Churdh Board 
for Homeland Ministries of the Uni
ted Church of Christ, will be the 
guest speaker at a joint meetin 
of ((he Women's and Laymen’s Fel
lowships of Second Congregational 
Church at Love Hall on Thursday, 
Mar. ,19 at 7:30 p. m. ,

'Mrs. Callie Lentz Stevens and Ed
win T. Prater are cochairmen of 
the program. Rev, J. C. Mickle Is 
pastor.

all

Johnson and right’s bill
Senator Humphrey (Minn.), as. 

sistant Democratic leader, who will 
serve as Senate floor manager for 
the measure, said the President is 
completely committed to the strong 
terms of the House bill.

Humphrey added that there would 
be "no wheels or deals" tq gain its 
passage even if it takes weeks to 
break through a certain Southern 
filibuster. He is hopeful that the 
bill can be passed without sub
stantial changes.

FLY TO
WORLD’S FAIR
SPEND 5 DAYS AND 4 NIGHTS

OUR NEW LOCATION 
1470 S. BELLEVUE 

(Near Calvary Cemetery)

For Only

$112.25
(Transportation and Hotel)

SEE

GLOBAL TRAVEL AGENCY
INC.

656 Vance Ave. Memphis, Tenn.

527*5633
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By JEWEL HULBERT 

SHELBY COUNTY DEPUTIES 
GIVE FIRST ANNUAL BALL AT i 
ELLIS AUDITORIUM

If laughter, applause and packed 
house are any indications, the 
Sheriff's First Ahnual Ball was a 
tremendous success and a splash
ing hit Friday evening when Shel
by County Deputies gave their first 
ball at Ellis Auditorium.

The Foyer (just in front of the 
ball-room) was swarming with very 
fashionable formal dressed guests 
.... and evert county officers (all 
wearing new green uniforms) ar
rived together in groups. Many ad
jectives land especially spectacular 
and magnificent were used to de
scribe decorations done in red, 
white and blue and the Handy 
Band (all wearing green, plaid 
Tuxedo coats). But the real thing 
that added to the attraction of the 
dancing was Oscar Armstrong (who 
looked exactly lige Ray Charles) at 
the organ Doing vocal num
bers were Billy Taylor, James Al
ston. Charles Friday and Evelyn 
Young Hardin (one of the owners 
Of Handy Band) who did several 
solos on the sax.

Mrs. J. W Jones, Mrs, Ted Beau- 
! champ, Mrs. Lewis H. Twigg and 
' Mrs. N. M. Watson. Guest of the 

evening was Mrs. Doras Bodden 
who assisted the gracious Mrs. 
Olive in receiving al her beautiful 
Walker Avenue residence.

LAS DACE AMIGO MEMBERS 
MEET WITH MRS.
SHIRLEY SMITH

Mrs. Shirley Smith was the charm
ing hostess when members of the 
Las Doce Amigos club met last 
week on Thursday at her pretty 
Latham Street home ... and as
sisting .her was Mrs. Pearl Hines, 
also a member of the club.

SHERIFF HIND IS HONORED - 
WOMEN DIRECTORS 
PRESENT PLAQUE

Stealing the show for the even
ing was the presentation of Sheriff 
Hinds by Nat Williams, radio per
sonality who was M. C for the 
evening. Mr. 
Sheriff Hinds 
stand and the 
he employed so 
his staff.

Sheriff Hinds ...
he was overwhelmed and paid tri
bute to the internationally known 
Nat whom he praised for his civic 
and cultural contributions. The 
Sheriff then praised Deputy Leon
ard Mitchell and introduced his as
sociates in the order of their ap
pointments.

Sheriff . Hinds was presented n 
plaque by Mrs. Tillman. The Sheriff 
spoke again ... and out of humil
ity saying that he shall always 
cherish the plaque and the honor 
bestowed upon him. He spoke of 
democracy and freedom as he as
sured the crowd, that it was a 
privilege and a pleasure to serve 
the people of Memphis. He continu
ed “I shall always fight for minor
ity groups.........I am really unable
to express my gratitude".

Williams praised 
for his definate 
contribution when 
many Negroes on

spoke saying that

MRS. B. G. OLIVE IS HOSTESS 
TO ELITE MEMBERS

MR. WHITTIER SENGSTACKE. 
Publisher and Manager of the Tri
State Defender, was one of the 
five Commissioners recently named 
on the Arkansas - Tennessee Bridge 
Committee. Other members of the 
committee are former ____
Walter Chandler, Mr. Frank Ahl- 
gran, Mr. W. D. Jelson, Jr. and 
Mr. Marvin Jacobs. Mr. Sengstacke 
came to Memphis and has been 
here as manager of the Memphis 
Weekly since 1959 as General Man
ager. His family has only been here 
18 months.

Mayor

MR. A. MACEO WALKER, presi
dent of the Universal Life Insur
ance Company ......... Mr. H. À.
Gilliam, Agency Director for the 
company . Mr. Gerald Howell, 
Mr. Thomas Willis. Mr. John A. 
Olive and Mr. H. A. Caldwell. Di
rector of the Education and Train
ing for the company attended a 
meeting at the Sheraton - Lincoln 
this past week. With the exception 
of President Walker, the others at
tended a Maanager’s Meeting at 
Huston's fabulous new Sheraton 
Hotel. ■____ ' *. '

Hat’l library Week 
Sei For Apr. IMS

■Walter P. Armstrong, Jr., chalr- 
njan for the local observance of 
National Library Week. April 12- 
18. stated: "Students in Memphis 
apd throughout the nation are 
crowding our libraries asking for 
more and more service. The de
mands on staff, books, and build
ings have increased beyond library 
capacities and, furthermore, will 
continue to do so.

"National Library Week provides 
a time to focus our attention on 
Memphis libraries—public, school, 
special, and college. We are glad 
for this opportunity to understand 
our libraries and the many services 
they perfrom for the comunity, stu
dents included,"- - __j—- - - - -  
Women’s Fellowship 
Installs Officers

•Newly elected officers of the Wom
en’s Fellowship of the Second Con
gregational Church have been In
stalled.

Elected to serve for 1964-65:
Mrs. Callie Lentz Stevens, jwesi- 

dent; Mrs. Ruth Collins, vice presl- 
, dent; Mrs. Emma Jean Stotts, re-
• cording secretary: Mrs. Mildred Wil- 
. liams, corresponding secretary; Dr. 
. Juanita Williamson, treaturer; and
• Mrs. Velma Slaughter, worship Lead- 
. er.
I Mrs. A. S. Hunnicutt, outgoing 
■ president, presided at the meeting 
i and Mrs. Diana Hayes, was the 
t speaker.

Hostesses for the meeting were 
Mrs, Stevens, Mrs. Slaughter, Mrs. 
Stotts, Mrs. Betty Saville and Mrs. 
Allie Stinnett. ,

Rev. J. C, Mickle is patsor.

MEMPHIANS were saddened over 
the recent passing of MR. GEORGE 
CLARK, SR. The Clarks are pioneer 
settlers in Memphis. Sympathy is 
especially extended to Mrs. Clark 
... her daughter, the former Miss 

Evelyn Clark and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Clark. Jr. with whom we 
have had close contact over a 
period of years ... and to other 
members of the family .... Sorry 
this was not known early enough 
to attend the services.

■' ’Before plunging into the year's 
work ahead .new officers of the Elite 
Literary Club were Installed by the 
Elder Blair T. Hunt and retiring 
officers were complimented in 
glowing terms by the vibrant speak
er . .. after which the out-going 
president spoke.

New officers installed to serve 
fol the next year are Miss Martell 
Twigg (Who came into the club 
with her sister, Mrs. Ted, Beau
champ filling the place of their 
late mother) president " 
J. C. Mickle, vice-president .. Mrs. 
H. A. Collins, secretary .'... 
M. J. Owen, cortes, secretary 
Mrs. A. Hunnicutt, treasurer 
Mrs. H. H. Jones, parliamentarian 

.. Mrs. M. J. Owen, Critic .........
Mrs. T. H. Watkins, historian .... 
Mrs. J. A. Beauchamp, music direc
tor .... and Mrs. G. W. West, re
porter. Other members present were

Mrs.

Mrs.

«DAISY
Starts SAT., MAR. 7

One Big Week! '

In town last week was one of 
Memphis' favorites, MR. A. L 
THOMPSON, a top man in Housing 
with headquarters in Atlanta. Mr. 
Thompson, a native of Memphis, 
is well known and liked here as 
were his parents .... his mother 
a city teacher for years .... and 
his father a Memphis physician, 
Mr. Thompson was house guest of 
Dr. diid Mrs. Fred Rivers (the two 
men childhood frineds) and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Roberts <lonK time friends 
as well as his wife's relatives' en
tertained for him. Being here on 
business, he was in and out of the 
Housing Offices and visited with 
manly other friends.

MEMPHIS WORLD

MARY MARTEL
Two Teenagers Ask Advice And Get It

I
'X-

Hear Mary:
■ 1 luiV" been dating « girl my own 
age aim has had an Illegitimate 
child. My patents object to my go. 
Ing with this girl. They say she

isn't nice and will only get me Into 
trouble, i see nothing wrong with 
dating her.

What do you think?
Nagged

DEVOTEES OF TRADITIONAL FURNI
TURE find the James River Collection an 
authentic interpretation of 18th century 
designs. Inspired by the furnishings in 
wealthy colonial plantation homes, the col
lection is rendered in solid Honduras

mahogany. Several new pieces have been 
added this winter, each as faithful in design 
and finish as the original pieces that won 
the coVeteil “Best-of-Show” award for 
design excellence in mahogany furniture, 
Uickory Chair Co, il

The sisterhood of Shelby County 
District Association will hold its 
regular monthly meeting March 9 
nl . the Union Grove Baptist 
church. 394 S Third, near Butler 
.al 11 u in All members are asked 
to attend.

Mrs. J: C. Austin is the auxiliary 
president. Rev A L. Saddler, pas
tor ol the host church, and Rev. 
E. Bales, moderator of the associa
tion.

Dear Nagged:
Your signature speaks vokimns. 

If your parents did not object to 
your dating this girl I bet you 
would drop her on your own.

Your parents want only the best 
for you and probably feel this 
"second hand" gtrl is too expvienc- 
ed. and mature for a boy her own 
age. In dating you she Is trying to 
regain something she has lost, her 
status as an eligible young girl,

Try dating other girls.

•6

3 Principals Seeking Presidency 
Of Ala. State Teachers Assn.

MONTGOMERY. Ala. - (SNS) 
— Three school principals have 
announced their candidacy for the- 
presidency ot the Alabama Slate 
Teachers Association which is sclie. 
doled to hold its 81st annual two- 
day Spring Convention al Alabama

State College here March 19-20.
ASTA 

are: R.
Central
Dr. R.
Lowndes
Haynesville ami s .1, Whisenhunt,

presidential candidates 
A. Hubbard, principal of 
High School, Courtland; 
K. Pierce, principal of 
County Training School,

principal of Cobb Avenue High 
School. Anniston.

School, Wlmtley; the Rev. R. A. 
Stewart, and principal of Sterling 
High School, Sheffield. (The la
mented W. Wesley Whetstone had 
announced as a candidate for 
ASTA treasurer).

Dear Mary:
I am 17 years old and my parents 

Insist. I should be home by 11 
o'clock when I go out on dates. 
Other girls my age stay out ha late 
as they like,

Saady

Dr. Pierce Is a former ASTA 
president. Mr. Whisenhunt is the 
incumbent ASTA vice president.

Seeking the office of vice presi
dent are Anthony 8. Butler, Choc
taw County Training School. Lis
man; George W. McKinney, Cleve
land School, Mobile; the Rev. 
James A. Smith, principal of Car. 
ver High School, Dothan.

Announced candidates for treas
urer are: I. L. Bell, Indian Ridge

Entered in the race for execu
tive commit leeman-at-large are the 
Rev. C. A Eredd, principal of Hide 
County Training School, Greens
boro; R E. Lawson, principal of 
East Highland High School, Syla- 
cauga and the Rev. E. S. James, 
principal of Glenville High School, 
Pittsview. ,

E. J. Oliver, principal of Fair
field Indiistrial High School, is the 
Incumbent ASTA president.

Dear Sandy:
And, I suppose, If all th» other 

girls paraded down to the river and 
jumped in, you would tool I doubt 
it. As for, the curfew hour much 
depends upon the time you leave 
home. Three or four hours is long 
enough Jor any date. Your parents 
are trying to protect you and your 
reputation by setting the 11 pah. 
hour. When you marry and ot be
come self-supporting and leave the 
parental nest, you can stay out as 
long as you like. Until then respect 
your parents' wishes.

fl

shampooing
your beautician

a

PERMANENT
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD a . . ONLY AT Y O U R B E A U T I C IA N*S

Nominations Sought 
For Spingarn Medal

NEW YORK - Nominations 
the 1964 Spingarn Medal, awarded 
annually, to a Negro American for 
distinguished achievement, are now 
being accepted NAACP Executive 
Secretary Roy Wilkins announced 
this week.

The award was first started In 
1914 by the late Joel E. Spingarn, 
then chairman of the NAACP 
Board of Directors, as an inspira
tion to Negro youth and to publi
cize existence of distinguished 
merit and achievement among 
American Negroes.

Mr. Spingarn's will left funds to 
continue the award to Indicate "the 
Arthur B. Spingarn, of my wife, 
Amy E. Spingarn, mid of myself in 
the achievements of the American 
Negro."

The medal will be presented at 
the' NAACP 55th annual convention 
to be held in Washington, June 22 
to June 27.

Last year’s winner of the coveted 
award was Medgar Wiley Evers, 
martyred Mississippi field secretary 
of the Association.
CyPab

Religious Emphasis 
Week At Owen College 
Set For March 8*11

ANDERSON 
their house

MR. AND MRS, 
BRIDGES have as 
guest Mr. Bridges' mother, MRS. 
D. BRIDGES who hails from 
suburb of Columbus, Georgia.

a

Annual Religious Emphasis Week 
will be observed at Owen College, 
March 8-11, 1964, with the theme 
for this year: Honest to God.

The Rev. David Thomas Shan
non will be the speaker and leader 
for this week of religious observ. 
ances, announces Owen College 
Minister, Rev. R. H. Green.

Jackson Drive 
Showing Effects

JACKSON, Miss. - Capitol 
Street, this town's business center, 
is-showing the effects of the selec
tive buying campaign which the 
local unit of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Color
ed People initiated over a year ago.

Windows of five stores are plast
ered with "Going Out of Business" 
signs. Informants say two others will 
soon announce that they too'are 
closing up for good.

Princess Irene will marry in Neth- 
erlands.

The Rev. Shannon is a product 
of the Richmond, Virginia public 
elementary and high school, having 
completed his early training in 
1950. He earned the B. A. Degree 
(Cum Laude) in 1954 and the B. D. 
Degree (Summa Cum Laude) in 
1957 from Virginia Union Universi
ty. At the Oberlin Graduate School 
of Theology, he received the Mas
ter "of„Sacred Theology Degree and 
served'as Graduate Assistant in the 
New Testament Department.

Presently, he serves as Instructor 
in the Department of New Testa, 
ment Language and Literature at 
Virginia Union University and pas- 
tor of the historic Ebenezer Bap
tist Church in Richmond, Virginia.

Members of the Baptist Student 
Union will serve as ushers and 
assist in all chapel services, and 
College Choir will provide music.

Safe as

■ Ï

TRAIN FOR A

BUSINESS CAREER
IN CHICAGO recommends it!

THE WORLD 
HAS ONLY 
KNOWN ONE 
LIKE

Ceear Romero 

Frankie Avalon

There are many job opportunities existing in Chicago as well 
as in other cities for graduates of our school. A career in the 
field of Business Administration or IBM Automation could 
give you real job security,

Chicago is the ideal training center for the field of business. 
The classes meet day and evening. Tuition is low. Dormitory 
facilities are available and very reasonable.

NEW TERM BEGINS APRIL 6/1964

Check the course you would like to take 
and mail the coupon below,

NAME ..... .....................___
ADDRESS ____ ___ ______
CITY _ _,______ ___ -
PREVIOUS EDUCATION ....... ........

Secretarial - Clerk Typist - IBM Key Punch 
Sténotype — Accounting — IBM Tab & Wiring 

Stenographic
Cortez W. Peters Business College

OF CHICAGO, INC.
110 East 79th Street, Dept. B-2, Chicago 19, Illinois

STATE

à

<‘1111*1 revert in rain or beat ,

cool ir<niii start to finish

actually conditions hair

makes hair manageable

now styling's a breeze

lor all types of hair

HAIR RELAXER
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The Tax Cut ’
Surely Americans, great and small, were elated over the 

final passage cf the long looked fgr tax reduction bill. The late 
President Kennedy's brain child comes not only as a relief to all 
citizens,, but a tribute to his memory.

This occasion had, the significance of the personal appearance 
of President Johnson before TV audiences to explain the bill in 
detail. He simplified the measure to the’ extent that even the lay
man could understand what such a measure would mean to the 
general people. ■

The wage earner was able to see an almost immediate in
crease in his weekly pay envelope. In some instances the pay raise 
from this will mount to as high as 20 percent and those, who earn 
less than a certain bracket in the four figure scale will not have 

to pay ,any taxes.
Ail of this is good news, even up to the big corporations. The 

wage earner will be able to get mare lake home-pay; he can pay 
uo clef debts and make better living conditions possible. The sur
plus,, might well be used for investment in business expansion, 
purchasing bonds lo help out the economy and the making of 
jobs for thousands.

There should not be a tendency on the part of the wage earner 
to go further into debts and increase unnecessary spending which 
will work a hardship not heretofore encountered.

let the tax cut be an urge in thrift, an economic readjuster 
and one cf those truly American principles countering the old 
theory, "the power to tax, is the power to destroy." '■

The measure is a refresher along'this stringent stride and 
may the American people make the most of it - on every hand.

By JOS. LULA COLEMAN
The Brotherhood of Morning Star 
Baptist Church at Ripley,' Tenn., 
had an enjoyable program Sunday 
night, Feb. 23. "The Negro's Con
tribution to the World” was the 
topic for discussion by Willie Wal
lace and William T. Mann. Morn
ing Star Male Chorus furnished 
music.

Mr E. D Bursey »as general 
chairman. Rev J. H Porter is the 
pastor.

Strokes And Death
. Deaths resulting from strokes have steadily been increasing 

, in the United States and the latest surprising figures show that 
Strokes, or apoplexy, now kill more Americans than any other 

disease except heart disease.
Strokes today kill ten out of every hundred who pass away, 

and some four times as many suffer physical damage because of 
a stroke. Your chances of having a stroke increase sharply after 
you pass the âgé of forty.

What can you do? The best simple advice is as follows: 1. 
Have a thorough physical examination regularly which includes 
a check of your blood vessels, your blood pressure and your heart. 
High Mood pressure is the most common sign of an impending 
stroke,-2. To avoid high blood pressure, keep your weight down 
and avoid strain. 3. Watch out for the following symptoms- aches 
in fhfftack of the head and neck, diztiness and fainting, nerve 
trouble^ nosebleed ond hemorrhages in the retina of the eye. 
These symptoms, and high blood pressure, are extremely serious.

H-a neighbor or loved one suffers a stroke, the best thing 
you cân do for him, or her, is to summon medical attention im
mediately, and you may raise the heod of the victim slightly to 
prevent pressure on the brain. ,

BETWEEN THE LINES
By GORDON B. HANCOCK for ANP

Mrs. Lerna Hegger returned home 
Friday from Morganfield. Ky, 
where she visited her daughter, 
Mrs Dorothi Oliver.

Mr Landon Thomas was in Mem. 
phis last. Sunday on Business: Mrs. 
Lillie Sue Miller made a business 
trip to Ripley Monday from her 
home at Hennings.

Mrs. Jannie Mae Mays and Mrs. 
Lucy Thomas, mother of Mr -Lan- 
doh Thomas, were in Ripley Mon
day.

Homa from Kennedy Veterans 
Hospital are Mr. Ottle Shelton, Ed

die Bursey and Richird Maclin. 
Mr Riff Mitchell, is yet confined 

to the hospital.
The following were , dismissed 

from Lauderdale County Hospital 
recently? Mrs Lelia Pierson and 
Mr Willie Jones of Route 1, Rip
ley Mrs. Mary Lou Green. Helen 
Newbern and Jimmy Reed of Hen
nings. Tenn and Mr. James Cun
ningham of Route 2. Gates, Tenn. 
Also, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs John W Sutherland, who is 
doing fine at home.

These are rick In their homes: 
Mrs. Katie Wardlow,. Mrs. Louvine 
Anderson. Mrs. Maggie Hallburton. 
Miss Minnie Floyd Durham. 
Bud Clark and Otis Gause.
FUNERAL SERVICES 
FOR IRVIN LEE

Funeral services were held'
Feb 27 for Mr Irvin Lee at Holly 
Grove Baptist Church with Rev A 
Terrell officiating. Burial was in 
Kane Field Cemetery with Thom- 
as Funeral Home in charge.

Mr 1 
Jannie 
Messrs: 
Lee, all 
lip and 
Tenn , and Mrs. Minnie Perry of 

¡South Bend. Lid.
WALTER WHITE

Funeral, services for waiter White 
were held Feb. 24 at Cleve Tem
ple CME Church. Rev. B H. Craw
ford delivered the eulogy, Thomas

■ Funeral Home was in charge.

Mr. White, who lived at Halls, 
Tenn., leaves his wife, Mrs. Almetis 

- White, one son and one daughter.
W C. EDWARDS

Services for W. C. Edwards, son 
of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Willie Edwards 
of Covington, who. died on Feb. 18, 
at Plummer Grove CME Church 
where he was a member. Rev. E 
W. Shelby officiated with Thomas 
Funeral Home in charge of arrange- 

| ments.
Bom April 4.-1950. W. C. wa3 a 

devoted son, loyal church member, 
and had many friends among his 

; class mates.
■ Besides his parents, he leaves his
, sisters and brothers: Will Ernest.

’■ ; Jesse James Joe Walsh, L. T. Autry 
B Edwards, Mrs. Catherine Adams. 
Mrs. Florida Avery, Misses, ciara 
Ruth, Dajsy Mae and Gloria Jean 
Edwards, all of Covington, and Mrs. 
Lucile Croon of Jackson, Tenn.

See your reporter, Mrs. Coleman, 
for news in the Memphis World, 
or leave it at Thomas Funeral not 
later than Saturday of each week 
for publication in the next. Thurs
day’s. issue.

on

Lee leaves his wife, Mrs. 
Scott Lee: five brothers. 
David, Johnnie, and Dee 

I of Haywood County; Phil- 
i Henry Hart of Dyersburg,

Helmeted Police Guard
Canton, Mississippi As
Negroes Become Voters

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

•y
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT.

PASTOR.
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. OflBSTlAN CHUBCH

— «ITT * will use this year in preparation for
•IF A^MAN DIE, SHALL | years that may follow. I have one 
. in whirh tn line Tn that

IMMORTALITY
TEXT: “1
HE LIVE AGAIN»' JOB 14:14

Men used to bury their dead, 
come home and sit disconsolate. 
They asked: "If a man die, shall 
he Uve again?* But in response 
there came no answer. But for us 
that question has been answered. 
Jesus came from the courts of glory, 
and said to men: "Because I live 
ye Uve also.” Therefore, it is im
perative that we prepare for the 
land of immortality, the home of 
the soul.

There is an old fable which tells 
of a sailor who was tost at sea. 
Clinging to a piece of the broken 
ship, he rode the waves to a distant 
island. In the morning, when the 
waters cast him upon a green is
land, a multitude of the natives 
came near and shouted: "Happy 
and lucky man you are, we have a 
custom on this Island that he who 
comes to our shore on this day of 
the year is made king of the island 
for one year. During this year you 
are king. All you see is yours and 
we are your slaves. At the end of 
the year you will be brought down 
to the water s edge and set a-drift 
to ride upon the wild sea to death." 

The man studied. He could eat, 
drink and be merry for one year. 
He could have fun, wine, women 
and songs. He could satisfy self, 
have his own sweet way. But he 
reasoned more wisely. He said: “I

little year in which to live. In that 
year I will get ready for what may 
follow." He called about him the 
natives, his slaves; he had them 
dig up the trees of fine fruitage, 
capture the beautiful birds and oth
er things of oeauty and use. These 
were taken over many miles of wat
er to another island. He had them 
build a life raft. During that one 
year he had the natives makeready 
the island in the distance. . ...

when his year was up they car
ried him down to the shore and &»t 
him adrift on thewater thee were 
no regrets; He had no tears as he 
said "Farewell” to the little Hand 
on which he had played hit part 
for twelve months; but, knowing 
what was beyond, having made 
pre-paration for a glorious habita
tion over there.

He is a wise person who uses his 
little year on this earth in prepar
ing a home which be his when the 
silver cord be loosened and the gol
den bowl will break.

Yes. there is another country, the — 
home of the soul, a country free!, 
from sickness, sorrow, disappoint? la
ments and death. Let us pay' the 
price demanded by Jesus, the christ, 
and have the assurance of somq. ù 
day reaching that land 
tears shall be wiped away,-«here : 
life shall be everlasting. Sean

Rockefeller Family Friend Of Negro;
South Could Furnish Victory Margin

By STANLEY S. SCOTT
ATLANTA, Ga-(SNS)-

As the presidential candidates jockey into position for the 
grueling campaign that leads the victor to the most important job 

in the world, Gov, Nelson Rockefeller of New York rates an edge 
over his opposition, if the role he and his family has played in 

the history of the minority struggle can be measured in terms of 
votes. . .

Great Let-Down Impending
The friends of freedom everywhere hove been heartened at 

the way the Civil Rights Bill now nearing victory in the House of 
Representatives has bden faring in Congress. It wos forced out 
of committee, where Chairman Smith of the Committee seemed 
determined to- have it die. The delaying tactics of the Southern 
contingent were defeated at every turn of the game of politics.

T rxiay. .the bill goes to a vote that 
at this moment assures victory! 
We iriends of freedom have been 
lifted and inspired by the spirited 
way iri which supporters of the bin 
stood up to their responsibility with 
a determination seldom seen in

■ Congress on matters which so di
rectly affect the fortunes of Ne. 
grqes in this country. In other 
words, we have had a great, build 
up such as we have seldom wit
nessed in a Congress in recent 
years. It can no longer be doubted

■ that thLs country, under the gal. 
lant leadership of our late Presi
dent P. Kennedy, inspired by the 
great leadership of our great Ne
gro leader, Martin Luther King, has 
been made civil rights conscious, 
as it has never been in the history 
ot the country’. It must not be for.

■ gotten that the current struggle is 
not about civil rights per se, but 
civil rights for the . Negro.

Whites have. always had their 
civil rights, since the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence and 
have enjoyed these rights in ways 
that were most satisfying, while 
Negroes ijave been denied these 
rights mS-ays that have been too 
largely disappointing. About civil 
rights the Negroes have the major 
complairS, and to his credit be it 
said. M#tih Luther Kink’s recent 
rise to pjwer as a Negro leader, has 
stirred tje nation and the Negroes 
as they have never been stirred be
fore on Hie civil right issue.

The cining of a really New Ne
gro hasjmade a great difference 
and thi^New Negro came with a 
new le^flership spearheaded by 
King and Company. It can truth
fully befcaid that the March on 
Washingym and the assassination 
of Presii 
White 
rights 
ed the 
the who 
the issu 
Represe 
climas 
ness In.

But a 
for civil 
from 
ground 
any 
in the 
gard in

There Is of course great hoping 
that by some unforeseen turn of 
circumstances.,the Senate may let 
pass this great piece of legislation, 
one of the greatest in the history 
of modem times, but is it exceed
ingly doubtful.

The Southern bloc in Congress 
is composed of able and resourceful 
men who are committed to fight 
unto the death to head off the civil 
rights legislation, so promising and 
well-begun. I am a son of the South 
and as such fully acquainted with 
the wiles and ways of the South
erners committed to a cause. If the 
civil rights cause had behind it the 
determination and resourcefulness 
that is before it in opposition, it 
would pass with colors flying.

When the Senate outwits a Harry 
Flood Byrd and his cohorts of op
position and passes a worthwhile 
civil rights bill, it will go down in 
modem history as one of .the great
est of modem miracles. We don’t 
have among the proponents of civil 
rights a man equal with Harry 
Flood Byrd who. is leading the op
position. Byrd is an able man and 
he is surrounded by able men who 
are skilled in. the art of watching 
and holding back the hapless Ne
gro. On the Negro question south., 
enters are experts In every sense of 
the word, and this Writer greatly 
fears ‘or f civ‘i rights bill that 
must pass inspection before these 
color question experts. Then there 
is the dreaded filibuster as the 
Southerners trump card; and they 
are going to play it with all their 
southern skill. Never-ism and Now- 
ism are about to fight It out in 
Congress, is a great let-down 
pending? God forbid!

im.

Senate Must
Beal Filibuster,

The

IDr. King Says
NEW YORK - (UPI)

Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., said 
Sunday that civil rights forces in 
the Senate should force continuous 
sessions if necessary to overcome 
the expected Southern filibuster 
against the pending bill.

Writing in the cunent issue of 
“The Nation," King said that "a 
full victory" must be won with the 
bill. If it is watered down, he said, 
it will "be regarded as a defeat” in 
the context of current political real, 
¡ties.

“If proponents of the civil rights 
measure now before the Senate will 

■ adopt. some of the burning spirit 
of this new period.” King wrote, 
“they can. match their tenacity with 
that of the filibusterers.

"The Dixiecrats can be worn 
down by an endurance that sur
passes theirs." t

Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfield. D-Mont. has scheduled 
of the civil rights bill, but Southern 
extended sessions for consideration 
Democrats, led by Sen Richard 
Russell of Georgia say they can 
talk indefinitely if each man speaks 
for four hours every third day. The 
bill comes up this week. '

I

at Kenndy who put the 
ise squarely in the civil 
er in the fight, quicken. 

11 rights consciousness of 
world and the treatment 
received in the House of 
tives has been a fitting
his world-wide conscious- 
e issue of civil rights, 
ear and sweeping victory 
ghts in this fight is far 

tion. There is little 
super-optimism, if for 

M laHicThe 'Senate 
analysis holds the trump 

whole game of politics.

Greenwood CME
(Continued from Page One)

District will be represented.
Bishop B. Julian Smith will pre

side, The Rev. L. A. Story is pre
siding elder of the district and 
Rev. E. L. Brown is pastor of the 
host church.

Heart At tackls
(Continued from Page One)

Church at 394 Vance Avenue, Mr. 
Crawford had gone to Union pro
gressive on Trigg to hear his own 
pastor, the Rev. 0. C Collins, who 
was guest , speaker.

The deceased was a singer and a 
member of the Dr. Watts Chorus at 
his church.

Relatives said he had not been 
in the best of health for several 
months.

Rev. Mr. Collins delivered the 
eulogy Friday night and burial was 
Saturday in Hollywood Cemetery. 
Qualls was in charge of anange. 
menst

Mr. Crawford was the husband of 
Mrs. M -Crawfortf, father of Mrs. 
Nathan Jones and brother of Wil
lie Crawford and Mrs. Mattie Har- 
ris.

Confab On School
(Continued from Page One)

Better Schools, Memphis Better

Schools Committee, Young .Wo
men’s Christian Association and 
Health and Welfare Planning 
Council.

RECOVER STOLEN RUBENS’ MASTERPIECE-Police Inspectors hold 
the Rubens painting, “Heads of Negroes," after the stolen 
painting was recovered in Brussels. Police are holding Andre 
Beugnies, J9, in connection with the theft of the masterpiece 
from the Ancient Art Museum in Brussels. The arrest was 
made as Beugnies allegedly attempted.to telephone ransom 
instructions for the 1 i th century art to the museum

Rockefeller Lashes 
Johnson On Policy

County With 11 
Per Cent Negro 
Population Tense

, CANTON, Miss. - (UPI) - Rein.
' forced units of. police, some armed

. with shotguns and wearing blue 
helmet liners, maintained a cau
tious guard Friday while about 250 
Negroes staged an orderly voter 
registration march on the local

I courthouse. ■
The Negroes marched singlefile 

j from a church, and when they ar- 
j rived at the Madison County 
■ Courthouse they were permitted to 
; file through the building one by 
I one. They were handed voter regis- 
I tration forms inside the building. 
' Police at the state capitol at 

Jackson, 20 miles to the suoth, 
! stood ready to move into Canton 
¡upon request, but Canton police— 
I backed up by sheriff's deputies and 
auxilliary officers—kept the situa- 

' ' tion under control.
A spokesman for the Congress of 

Racial Equality (CORE), which 
sponsored the march, estimated 
there were fewer than 300 Negroes 
registered in Madison County, 
whose population of 32.904 Is about 
72 per cent Negro.

Police halted some of the march
ers and ordered them to keep 30- 
yard intervals to keep from inter, 
fering with traffic. Then the 

— marchers, who walked quietly and 
carried no signs, were permitted to 
continue.

By MICHAEL POSNER
(United Press International)

WASHINGTON-(UPI) — Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller has ac
cused President Johnson of a "vacillating and contradictor/’ for
eign policy that has led people to believe the United States no 
longer has the power to shape wórld events.

Police Tactics

I "From Viet Nam to Zanzibar, 
I from Cyprus to Panama and Cu- 
I ba/ the world has been tom by a 
I series of crises'. some . of them 
i Conj.munist instigated, and some of 
I them Communist exploited," Rock- 
I efeller said Tuesday. .

“In none has .American policy 
been purposeful' nor American de
termination clear.”

- The GOP presidential hopeful 
made the charge in what he de
scribed as a major policy' state
ment on foreign affairs. Rockefel
ler presented his position during 
a quick trip here before resuming 
campaigning in the New Hampshire 
primary tattle.
FROM ALL ANGLES

Rockefeller attacked Johnson’s 
policy in just about every aspect 
of world affairs. He said he was 
aware that the President had said 
that criticism ot foreign policy has 
no place in a democratic process. 
But the New York governor insisted 
that "if our policies cannot stand 
the test of public discussion, then 
It is time for us to be really con. 
cemed.”

Rockefeller claimed “the basic 
problem with the conduct of for
eign policy by the present Demo
cratic administration Is the lack of 
an overall framework or purpose 
and of concepts to implement it.”

He said that Johnson handles in
ternational problems “on the basis 
of the expediency of ttto moment," 
and added- "The administration 
does not understand that an action

in one place sets a precedent and 
has consequences in another." 
OEFER SUGGESTION

Rockefeller made these sugges
tions:

An early meeting between John
son and President Charles de 
Gaulle of France, Saying “The rift 
with France has already lasted too 
long.", i . " .

, The .-United States 'should sup
port creation of a permanent body 
at. the highest level of NATO, 
charged with formulating common 
negotiating positions with the So. 
viet Union, a common trade policy 
with relation to the Communist 
bloc, a common NATO strategic 
doctrine, a common approach to 
free world development, and long- 
range goals for the alliance.

The North Atlantic alliance re
quires a "vision of an ultimate At
lantic community," and "European 
political unity can be a step toward 
this objective."

"An affirmative, free world pro
gram for negotiating with the So
viets must be developed to replace 
the Soviet agendo from which all 
current negotiations seem to be 
chosen."

An agreement among free world 
nations concerning common trad
ing policies toward the bloc "before 

world trade, with the communists 
expands any further." He said that 
agreement should be followed by a 
treaty with the Russians about 
trading principles "to prevent the 
Communists from using trade as a

In Maryland
ANNAPOLIS, Md. - (UPI) - 

An estimated 400 civil rights dem
onstrators marched on the Mary
land capitol Monday protesting po
lice tactics in last week’s racial 
violence at Princess Anne when 
300 college students clashed with 
state troopers.

The demonstrators demanded 
that Gov. J. Millard Tawes order 
state police not to use dogs again 
during civil rights demonstrations. 
The governor promised that he 
would do what he could.

He also told leaders of the dem
onstration that he would ask the 
legislature at a special session, ten
tatively set for March 25 to pass a 
state-wide public accommodations 
law. The state now has such a law. 
but counties recognize it on a local 
option basis.

The special session orginally was 
called to deal with congressional 
redistricting.

While demonstration leaders met 
with Tawes and the major part of 
the group sang and chanted free, 
dom songs on the capitol steps, a 
group of 40 white and Negroes went 
to a restaurant one block away.

The management of the restau
rant, Barnes, refused to serve them 
and the group began a siLin.

The demonstration was sponsored 
by the Maryland chapter of the 
NAACP. About 25 members of the 
Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) 
from Washington joined in. and 
there were about 30 brothers from

Gov. Rockefeller has emerged on , 
the political scene as the first presi
dential aspirant in the history of 
our country who will have no prob-1 
lem explaining his kinship to the i 
Negro thrust for first . class citi- I 
zenship.

Unlike presidential candidates of 
the past who sought to win the 
Negro vote with promises, the Rock
efeller millions have played an im- 
portant and determined role in the 
lives ot countless thousands of Ne
groes in America.

Almost every Negro college in 
America, and many in Africa, have 
been recipients of money from the 
Rockefeller Foundation, which has 
been active in education for almost 
a century, >.

The extent of the Rockefeller’s 
contributions in the fields of health, 
nutrition, the biological sciences. ; 
the. humanities, and the social ! 
sciences, are legendary.

In Atlanta, the Rockefeller name 
is associated with exclusive Spel- 
man College as being one of the 
founding contributors, and now the 
Rockefeller name graces the camp
us buildings.

In other cities of this nation, 
civic centers and modem health 
projects have been constructed un
der Rockefeller financial assistance, 
for the betterment of all of man
kind. Even on the dark continent 
of Africa, emerging new nations 
with even newer educational facili
ties have been influenced in their 
rapid growth by the sharing of 
Rockefeller Foundation funds.

I
THE SOUTH'S DILEMMA

As the political situation presently 
stands in the South, as far as the 
Negro vote is concerned, Rockefel
ler is head and shoulders ahead of 
the rest of the field.

The white Southern voter, Demo
cratic and Republican, in many in. 
stances is turning against the Dem
ocrats, chiefly over such issues as 
states rights, civil rights, and con- 
servatism vs. liberalism.

The white pro.Goldwater forces 
in the South, which Includes many 
disgruntled Democrats, are using 
the senator's candidacy as their 
hope for political recognition. The 
Southern Negro has indicated in 
the handful of county OOP elec
tions that he will have no part In 
Goldwater’s state’s rights phiiioso- 
Phy.

On the other hand, the Negro 
voter North and South, is suspicious 
of President Lyndon B. Johnson’s 
background. They further realize 
that what he presently says and 
does is, in a sense under duress, 
Because he is under a mandate to 
carry out the program of the slain 
President Kennedy, if he is to main- 
tain a semblance of hope for re- 
election.

The white Southern vote may 
1 very well go to President Johnson, 

but there is no great deal of as. 
1 surance at this stage as to whether 

the President can explain Kenne- 
[ dy’s civil rights legislation to the 
1 South’s satisfaction.

The dilemma of the South is one 
I that involves the inability of whites 
. to strongly back the Democratic 
i Party and the clinging to Sen. Gold. 
I water, who is not assured of win. 

ning the nomination of bowing to 
- the South, if elected.
i A switch of only 12,000 votes in

five states would have ejected Rich- 
ard Nixon instead of Jotin F. Ken. 
nedy in the last election.

If the major cities of the North, 
East and West are to be the politi
cal battleground for this election, 
as the last election proved import- 
ant, th? Negro vote in the South 
could very well mean the margin 
of victory for someone enroute to 
the White House.

Mrs. Evers In
California For

Í

Slreel-Naming
LOS ANGELES - (DPI) - Mrs. 

Medgar Evers, widow of the slain 
Mississippi integration leader, ar
rived Saturday for a ceremony in 
nearby Compton where a street will 
be named for her husband.

Mrs. Evers will participate tn 
two rallies and a motorcade dur
ing a two-day stay as well as the 
ceremony in which Alabama street 
will become Evers Avenue.

At a brief planeside news con. 
ference when she arrived. Mrs. 
Evers said she believed it vfas 
easier for Negroes living in Missis
sippi “in these times” than for 
those living in such places as Los 
Angeles. «-

“It is easier because you know 
where you stand,” she said. “You 
don’t know where you. the Ne
groes, stand here in Los Angeles.”

Mrs. Evers refused to comment 
on the trial oi the man accused 
ot shooting her husband. She said 
she intended to remain in Missis
sippi regardless of the outcome.

“That is my home,” she said.
• ■ “ ■ J -U ..

One-Party Status 
Official For Ghana

ACCRA - (NNPA) President 
Kwame Nkrumah’s Convention 
People’s Party is now the only na
tional political organization In 
Ghana.

Constitutional changes making 
this West Africa country a one- 
party Socialist state became ef
fective at midnight last Saturday 
following approval by the phanian 
parliament.

Mr. Nkrumah announced on Feb. 
20 that he had accepted the resig
nation of F. K. D. Goka, GhapaS 
Finance Minuter. No reason waj 
given. A day later, he announced 
that he was personally assuming 
the responsibilities of the Miniftty , 
of Finance.

—------------------trKr '
IRS ARRESTS HANY

The Internal Revenue 
expects to make additional'tf- 
it steps up its campaign to, n»t 
out corruption in its ranks, is-

tool of political and economic war
fare. He called for a "truly multi, 
lateral approach” to solving West, 
ern Hemisphere problems.

the Carmelite Fathers, a Catholic 
theological seminary in Washings 
ton.

After Tawea met with the demon, 
station leaders, his press secretary, 
Odell Smith, said the governor had 
promised to talk with State Atty. 
Oen. Thomas Finan and state Po
lice Superintendent Carey Jarman 
about net using dogs in the future 
against civil rights demonstrators.
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Seek To Take
385

«

John Murphy, an investigator for 
the public administrator, said that 
Wakefield's legal wife, Edith, died 
in 1945.

RIGHTS
LAW NEED
STRESSED

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Cook County officials last week moved 
toward quick settlement of lhe controversy over who is entitled 
to the $761,385 cash hoard found in the home of a deceased, 
Negro policy king.

Magistrate Anthony J. Kogut, of 
the Probate Division of circuit 
Court, ruled that there are no 
known legal heirs to the fortune 
which belonged to Lawrence Wake
field, 67, a "frugal" policy wheel 
operator. Wakefield died last month 
of a heart attack.

If the claim by Kogut Is upheld, 
the money will be placed tn the 
coffers of Cook County.
CLAIM LAID

Mrs. Rose Kennedy, Wakefield’s 
white common-law wife, has laid 
Claim to a share of the loot. Mrs. 
Kennedy said she and a legal hus
band, now deceased, brought $160,- 
000 with them from Canada several 
years ago. She said this money was 
used to .finance the two policy 
wheels Wakefield operated at the 
time of his death.

Final rites for the quiet policy 
wheel operator were held last week 
An estimated 600 persons crowded 
the main auditorium of Metropoli
tan Community Church to hear the 
Rev. Paul Turner, an AME minis
ter, eulogize Wakefield as a man 
whose skills could have been used to 
chart the destiny of some big cor
poration if he lived in a society 
where a man was not penalized be- 
cause of the color of his skin.

It is believed that Wakefield 
avoided crime synicate takeover of 
Ills policy operation because he 
made it appear to them that lie was 
"barely getting along."

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Southern 
segregationists are saving today 
what "their representatives said in 
17S7, tlrat the matter of human 
rights—Negro human rights, that 
is—is one for the states, not tor 
the Federal government;" NAACP 
Executive Secretary Roy Wliklns 
told Harvard men In an address nt 
a Quincy dinner meet ing here Wed
nesday, Feb..26

Later that night the NAACP 
leader also spoke to a Joint meet
ing of Harvard and Radcliffe stu
dents on current political Issues

In his Quincy House address, Mr 
Wilkins warned that the Negro 
"can be expected to react strongly 
to Congressional denial of his one
ness with the rest of humankind" 
If the public, accommodations sec
tion of the pending civil rights 
bill Is Impaired.

Denial of equal -access to public 
accommodations, lie said Is an af
front to his (the Ne’ro'si humanity 

..no longer bearable."

FOR LINCOLN U. DEVELOPMENT - Trustees of 
Lincoln University discussing plans for the Uni
versity's $15 million Development Program are 
(I to r): Dr. George C. Cannon, one of New York's 
most prominent Civil Rights leaders; Dr. Marvin

Wachman, President of the University; and The 
Reverend E. Luther Cunningham of Philadelphia. 
Announcement of the fund drive was made 
Thursday at a meeting of Lincoln's Board of 
Trustees in Philadelphia,

RULINGS IMPACT CITED
Mr. Wilkins traced the develop

ment of the "southern way of Hfe' 
and cited the Impact of the U. 3. 
Supreme 
rulings on 
went.

Dr. Proctor Resigns
. II . A M ■ Ä ™

^

GREENSBORO, N. C. - Dr. Sam
uel D. Proctor has resigned as presi
dent of The Agricultural and Tech- 
leal College, here.

Notice of tihe resignation, to be
come effective on April 10,1964, was 
filed late Saturday by wire tomem
bers of the A & T College Trustee 
Board.

Dr. Proctor announced that he 
will return to Washington, D. C„ 
as associate director of the U. S. 
Peace Corps, a position he held 
for eight-months from January 
through August, 1963. He had serv
ed with the Peace Corps first ns 
director of the program in Nigeria, 
Africa, as a part of a 20-month 
leave from the presidency of A * 
T, beginning in January 1962. He 
came to the College first in July, 
1960.
DIFFICULT TO DECLINE

Referring to his resignation, Dr. 
Proctor said, "When President Lyn
don B. Johnson asked Sargent Shrl-

ver (Director of lhe Peace Corps) 
to direct the ’War On Poverty’, I 
found it difficult to decline Mr 
Shriver's invitation to return to the 
Peace Corps

Despite my deep, personal loyal
ties to higher education in general, 
and to A & T Colllege, in particular 
the urgency of the summons to 
serve the country-especially after 
the death of President John F. 
Kennedy—seemed over-riding."

A native of Norfolk, Virginia, Dr. 
Proctor, 41, is a graduate of Vir
ginia Union University, Richmond, 
Virginia, and holds the doctorate 
degree from Boston University. He 
pursused other graduate work at 
the University of Pennslyvanla, 
Crozer Theological Seminary and 
Yale University.

Prior to coming to A & T Col
lege, he had served at Virginia 
Union University as professor and 
dean and for the past five years 
three, 1955-1960, as president.

NEW ORLEANS, La. - (ANP) - 
The suicide deaths Inst week of 

two Louisiana integrationists—a
Shreveport woman NAACP worker 
and the brother of a prominent 
Baton Rouge lawyer—shocked civil 
rights circles throughout the South.

Mrs. Anne Brewster, 43, died of 
an apparently self-inflicted bullet 
wound. Police said she left a note 
stating that she was "so tired of 
fighting not only white's for the 
cause Of,civil rights, but the Ne
groes .who seem ungrateful."

A day later, in Baton Rouge, 
Bruce Bell, 45, an active Integra- 
tionist, shot himself fatally in the

TUSKEGEE, Ala. - The role of 
the Negro in the development oi 
Ainerlian civilization has "been 
grossly maligned, his history obs. 
cured and his achivement mini
mized,” an NAACP official said 
here recently.

Speaking at a brotherhood ad- 
dress on Feb. 23, at Tuskegee Insti
tute, Dr. John A. Morsell, assistant 
to the NAACP executive secretary, 
called for an increased understand- 
ing among Negroes of their own 
heroes to-add to the understanding 
they already possess of white peo
ple.

The Negro's "salvation depends 
as much on learning the truth 
about himself as on enlightening 
white America about him," Dr. Mor- 
sell sai(l. Negro seekers of free- 
dom s'fch ns Denmark Vesey, Ga
briel prfisseit and Nat Turner 
should he enshrined beside Sam 
Adams, Nathan Hale, Marion and 
Sumter he «aid.

To gain the goal of true brother
hood, Dr. Morsell stated, white 
America-must never be allowed to 
relax or become complacent until 
all wrongs have been righted. The 
white man must "hew to the line of

YOUNGER 
LOOKING 

HAIR

Open Prince Edward Schools
NAACP Urges SupremeCourt

WASHINGTON - In a brief filed with the U.S. Supreme Court 
on Feb. 26, the NAACP seeks to write the final chapter Io a school 
desegregation case which predates the 1954 Supreme Court de 
cision.

The NAACP suit, filed by the 
Association's Geiieral Counsel, Rob
ert L. Carter, asks the Court to 
order the reopening of the public 
schools in Prince Edward County, 
Va„ on a non-discrimlnatory basis. 
The schools were closed nearly five 
years ago to avoid court-ordered in
tegration.

The orglnal suit dates back to 
1951 and was one of the suits which 
prompted the historic decision of 
May 17, 1954, voiding the “separate 
but equal" doctrine in public edu-

cation.
GRANTS BAR URGED I-

In additon to the reopening of 
the schools by September. 1964, the 

NAACP also requests that local 
officials be barred from using slate 
or local tuition grants, lax credits 
or any other public funds to sup
port any school In the coilnty or 
state which operates as a segregated 
institution.

Funeral Direcloj s
Í.

Board To Meet In

forestall any further 
school authorities Ic 

responsibilities, the

up a so-called private academy for 
while students fiiiaiu'ed i)i part with 
public funds.

Until this fall. The 1,800 Negro 
school chiidteli ill the district were 
without formal school training. In 
Syilumber, through NAACP efforts, 
with the aid of representatives of 
the Federal government and private 
agencies, a non-profit Free School 
Association was formed us an in
terim solution. Thu schools operated 
bv the association are open fret* to 
olnldfen of any race.

Th« Supreme Court hearing hope
fully will be the last in a long series 
of court buttles on both the state 
and federal levels by the NAACP 
to desegregate the i’rince Edward 
schools.

Court anll-segregatlon 
the Southern Establish-

■r

see regal ion under the

Saturday, March 7, 1964

"Racial
Constitution was groggy in 1954." 
he said. "The thing that brought 
about Brown (lhe school desegre
gation decision) was not Chief Just- 
les Bail Warren or any of the other 
favorite whipping boys; it was the 
slow, but Inexorable march of free 
men down a century of striving In 
u national climate ami In a chang
ing world which gave moi al bless
ing to their struggle .

“If in 1954 the South lost the 
basis of its society, then that basis 
it well lost, for no people Is made 
preijt by reliance upon so mean and 
lowly a dogma as skin color and 
the accompanying societal contri
vances and deceptively comforting 

myths that blot out, now and again, 
the unlovely realities."

The southern people, Mr. Wilkins 
continued, appeared to ignore the 
trend toward freedom, not so 
much because they relied on the 
Supreme Court's (earlier) separate- 
bui-equal doctrine, but because they 
felt arrogantly certain that, they 
had built a political, social and 
economic bastion impervious to any 
assault."

EXPLAINS PROJECT-Bobby Forrest, 18 year-old youngster from 
Baton Rouge, La., explains his project to emcee Don Morrow dur
ing a rehearsal for "Science All Stars" which will be telecast 
Sunday, March 15 (ABC TV, 4:30-5 pm., EST).

Forrest will demonstrate lhe theory of Van Allen Bells, arising 
from the earth's magnetic fields trapping streams of electrons 

sent out by the sun,
~ - - -j- - ......................................... . .................................. .. .. ' — ........
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head after shooting and critically 
wounding his brother Atty. Mur. 
phy Bell, 42.

A cousin, Adam Bruce, said he 
watched the shootings in the law 
office shared by the Bell brothers.

Murphy Bell was in Baton Rouge 
General Hospital with a bullet 
wound in the neck. He has handled 
civil-rights cases for the Congress 
on Racial Equality and the NAACP.

Found in Mrs. Brewster's Shreve, 
port home was an open Bible and 
a recording of the theme song” of 
the civil rights movement. ‘‘We 
Shall Overcome".

justice and ... do this with com- 
prehension and humanity," he con
tinued.

Dr. Morsell concluded that "we 
cannot be brothers under the skin 
until we are brothers outside the 
skin also."

Homo Study Course 
Aid To Parents

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. - The 
toddler age is a formative, period, 
when a child establishes tinny at
titudes and habits. Not the least 
of these ure attitudes toward meal
time,

To help parents get their child 
started on good food habits, The 
Pennsylvania Stare University of
fers a home study course.

The course also explains what 
every mother wants to know about 
layettes, food essentials, toys, dis
ease prevention, and toilet train- 
ing. It provides the mother with a 
solid basis for understanding emo
tional needs of her baby, and how 
to cope wisely with various discip
linary problems. _________

89C FUÜTAX nothing •!«• to 6“* 

*B««utifuV»imply b*u‘i'ul1’'i°Ü>« 
«ay when you color T“/11’1'™ 
Sure buck stund way. So easy, so 
convenient, bo lonr.lastmi.aoy * 
looking! N<w*> «P® no Mt iraUiite color. See it become 
da’r'k, lustrous, beautifully radiant in 
minutes^«fe*j‘hPer?'’n^ 
BUCK BTRltND Hair C®lor1"8 ,, te)] 
Beauty Salon eflecl You can t tell 
5? Sflerwcl Will < wb' o£ 
Dom not-wash out. Money Dais Svante«. At Druggists everywhere.

“With God
All Thing* Ar« Poiiibl«!" 
mi veu mcimb iifficvlt proilemii 
MM HEALTH! whet h joi nooiiui 
(MH1FFIMEM1 MIMI kOTE II FAMILY 
nooiut! WOOL! YOU LUU MMl UMF 
MU. IUCCEU AHO "0000 KRTUHE" H 
UK 11F YOU HAVE AMT OF THESE PRUIEM 
II OTHERS LIKE THEM, OEM FRIEMO. THEM 
MERE IS WONDERFUL HEWS OF A IEMAM6 
MU HEW WAT OF MATER THAT IS MEIFIM 
THOIISMOS TO GLORIOUS HFW HAMIKW 
AMO JOTI HIST CUP THIS . 
MISUSE MOW AMO MAIL FREE A. 
WITH YOUR NAME, Al- 
IIEU AMI T1 COVEI 
RSTARE AMI MAH0LIML

WU. HIM THU W0M- 
BERFUl MW MEUAIE IF 
PRATUANI FAITH TITOV 
IT RETURN MAIL MIO- 
iVTELT Kill WE WIL1 
HUI SENI Till FML THU 
IIAITIFVL iOllEN CIOSS 
Mil II KISP AHI 
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Box B-2113 Noroton, Conn.

Hol Springs, Ark.
CHICAGO - The 27th Annual 

Board Meeting of the National Fun- 
eral Directors and Morticians As
sociation will meet in Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, April 5, 6, 7. 
tlonal Baptist Hotel.

at the Na-

chaired b.v 
Baltimore, 
Important

The meeting will be 
Charles R. Law, of 
Maryland. Maryland, 
items on the Agenda will be com
pletion of plans for (lie 27th An. 
nual Convention-to be held in De
troit, Michigan, August 9th thru 
13th at tlie Sheraton - Cadillac Ho
tel; the formulation of plans by 
the Educational Commission, under 
the Chairmanship of Mr. Arthur A. 
Anderson of Trenton, New Jersey. 
Also to be taken into consideration 
will be the 1965 World Fair Con. 
vention at the Hilton Hotel in New 
York City, and a Tour Overseas at 
the close of the convention.

Aside from the business sessions, 
thte hosts for the Board Meeting, 
The Arkansas Embalmer's and Fun
eral Directors Association have 
made elaborate plans to entertain 
the visiting funeral directors.

Finally, to 
attempts by 
dodge their 
NAACP asks that the district court
be required to maintain Jurisdiction 
in the case hi order to implement 
promptly the Supreme Court's de
cision. «

Oral argument in the Court lias 
been set for March 30, thus making 
it possible for a decision before the 
beginning of the 1964-65 school 
year.

DECISION REFUSED
Although Prince Edward County 

was one of the original Supreme 
Court cases, school officials refused 
to abide by. the decision and the 
state passed a number of sta
tutes designed to circumvent 
the law. Faced with a court order 
to desegregate In 1959, school au
thorities closed the schools and set

Miss Goldwater On 
UNCF Information

NEW YORK. New York - Dr. 
Frederick D. Patterson, president of 
the United Negro College Fund, an
nounced the appointment if Miss 

,M. Goldjvater as public In, 
formation Director.

Formerly director of public in
formation for Cancer Care of the 
National Cancer Foundation, Miss 
Goldwater replaces Mrs. Trudie 
Sarasolm Casper, who Is retiring.

The United Negro College Fund 
contributes to the support of 32 
accredited, independent, private col
leges and universities in' 11 south
ern states..

Arthur Chapin Ties Lack Of 
Preparation To Unemployment

Paratroopers Tell 
Of Narrow Escape 
In N. C. Accident

FT BRAGG,.N. C. - (ANP) - 
Two Negro survivors Inst week told 
of their narrow and harrowing es
cape when a transport plane sud- 
dendly lost altitude and plowed 
through a group of paratroopers, 
killing four:

Treat, and released at Womack 
Army Hospital were Pfc. Leon Sims 
Jr., 18, of Fayetteville, N. C„ and 
Sgt. William S. Jenkins, 25, of 
Washington, D. C.

The two Injured jumpers' para- 
chutes were clipped off by the 
plane, but the men released (heir 

I reserve chutes and broke their fall. 
I The mishap took place during a 

mock assault at Ft. Bragg.

ETIQUETTE
lhe word etiquette may be used interchangeably as man

ners, deportment or social conduct. Who needs io own a book ’uf 
etiquette? Everyone - everywhere!

Even from earliest childhood when one begins Io learn to 
think and speak, one needs to conduct himself or herself wiftr.i- 
social grace and ease. Itjnakes for greater happiness for all.

DINING AT Till: RESTAURANT
(1) WI10 rocs first Inin n restau

rant, a lady or tier escort?
ANSWER: On eiileting a restau

rant door, a lady goes first, if there 
is an attendant to hold ihr door 
open for her; oilierwlse her escort 
provides this service. Once inside, 
the man moves his companion out 
of the traffic, cheeks Ills things, 
then moves at her side, or slightly 
'll advani e, to lhe entrance to the 
dining room. Then if lite captain, 
her escort leads the way into the 
din'ng room, locates 11 table and 
seats Ills copanion himself,

things like this to happen,
' (4) My bov friend always insists 
on wiping off the silver with his 
napkin When we go to the restau
rant; cheap or expensive. I claim 
that It is just n bud habit with . 
him. He Insists It is sanltrav pre
caution Should he do this?

Mickey Wright is named to Golf 
Hal) of Fame.

rNOW-POSITIVi A 
HUR CONTROL I
With Niw liRprnii

MURRAY'S

DRESSINGS tZ
MURRAY'S POMADI

Thli «mitlng h»lr pomide keep« h«h 
neatly in place ail day and evening. 
A tiny dab in the morning lata you 
feel well-|roomed for buaineaa or 
aocial function«.
Never yreaay- 
never atlcky. Con
tains no acida, alka- 
Ilea or other harah 
Irritants, 

Giant Sill 35C 
Trial Slii'15(

X MURRAY'S HAIR GLO
A soft dressing tor easy-to-raana« 
hair contalna lanolin and coconut oil. 
Simple to apply-makes hair easy to 
set in latest fashion. 
Men’s and women’a 
hair—even ehil- 
dren'a aolt fine hair 
becomea easy to 
man«e—essier to 
contrM.
2-mohth supply lust 35(»i« )•«

\ MURRAY'S HAIR CREAM
M»kei hair look imoother-ooftar.
Uta you arrange wavea, awirla, bang! 
-in minute«. Contains lanolin and 
other ingredients highly beneflcUl to 
hair and scalp. Helps bsnish the 
burnt, dried look so often associated 
with dyes and pressing 
treatments, 

i'/ror., AOt ,, 
tub«only“*ai«its> |Iuj

3'/> u. vqc 
jar just' '»nut»«.

You will find these fine Murra< 
products on sale at ALL drug4tnd 
cosmetic counters.
If your dealer does not have Murrart 
products, aend 11.00 and we wil mall 
J riant aite Hair Pomaoe or Hair Gio 
or 1 jar Hair Cream (lax and poatage 
paid! In next mall.

MW'S SUPERIOR FROOUCTSCO.

On living,. the man goes first, 
making a pathway for the lady. If 
the captain comes foward to see 
them out the man then slept back 
and lets the lady follow the captain. 
An escorted lady is never left to 
make her way thru’ a crowded res
taurant alone.

(2i In a restaurant, Is It okay to 
leave an extra large tip for es
pecially good service and vice versa 
for very poor service? Or should 
one leave the usual standard tip 
regardless of the quality of tile 
service, whether it Is very poor or 
extremely good?

HARTFORD. Conn. - "The key 
to employment today, more than 
ever before, is education and train
ing. There are today in 'he Na
tion’s work force between. 2 and 3 
million more people unprepaied for 
skilled jobs than there are un. 
skilled jobs available. With unem
ployment. running consistently 
around 4 million people, it takes 
no mathematical genius to see that 
herein lies our unemployment pro. 
blem."

This was pointed out by Arthur 
A. Chapin, Special Assistant to lhe 
Secretary of Labor, in a February 
16 address in Hartford, Conn., be- 
fore the Association for lite Study 
of Negro Life and History.

"Today," he said, "refusal to hire 
a man just because of his race or 
color occurs in fewer and fewer

places, fewer times, job opportuni
ties are opening up rapidly." He 
added that this leaves us with the 
ironical fact that those who didn’t 
get the education and training to 
do skilled work have lost their un- 
skilled jobs to machines. "They are 
now unprepared for the skilled jobs 
which are suddenly open to them."

"If every trace of racial prejudice 
could be magically removed from 
every American mind tonight," Mr. 
Chapin continued, "tomorrow would 
be free of discrimination, but the 
Negro would.still be shackled.by 
the disadvantage of a century of 
poor education and training. Io 
really believe in equal' employipent 
opportunity is to recognize that re
moval of prejudice is only one 41 
tnree necessary steps. The other 
two are training and increasing the

Do’s And Don’ts

f 11

New Housing For 
Savannah Stale

SAVANNAH, Ga. — Dr. Howard 
Jordan, president of Savannah 
State College announces that, the 
present dormitory for women is 
ahead of schedule and will be 
ready to house iOO students - In 
September. This is a two story brick 
building costing $280,000 which will 
consist ol grooming rooms for beau
ty culture on both floors. A snack 
bar, launderette, and combination 
room for lounging, reception, and 
recreation, will be localted on the 
first floor. Also located on the first 
floor, will be an apartment for the 
dormitory directress. The bedrooms 
will'consist of a parlor type room, 
which can be converted to a bed
room fur two girls at night and a 
living room during the day. The 
dormitory will resemble a modern 
inn. The dormitory Is being erected 
west of Hammond Hall facing the 
main campus.

Another dormitory for women 
casting $520,000 has been approved 
and will be constructed on Taylor 
Read south of Powell Hall, and 
west, of the new girls dormitory. 
This dormitory will be built on the 
same style as the other dormitory. 
Plans for construction will be un
der way this spring quarter.

.ANSWER: Anyone who works at 
a job should have pride in what 
he docs and the way he does it. 
Most, waiters and waitresses do all 
excellent job and try to please their 
customers. Occiis'onally, however, 
one ge's surly and inefficient ser
vice. I believe in reward and punish
ment.

• 3» Recently, I was a guest at. a 
local W’s'j.umint, Accidentally, I 
ovetl irhed mv tomato juice, Whut 
was he right tiling io do? The 
waiter did not. see the accident 
immediately.

ANSWER: A waiter, seeing such 
mi accident would immediately 
change the floth, or if that was 
impossible at a long table, would 
spread a clean napkin or small 
cloth over the spilled food. As the 
waiter did not do this because lie 
was busy elsewhere at such a large 
lunehe.il, you could have spread a 
napkin over the spot yourself, with
out undue discussion m' in
dent. Everyone occasionally has

ANSWER: He should not do this 
even in ehenp restaurants. If the 
silver seems dirty or ■ sticky be 
should quickly and very politely 
ask the waiter to replace it with 
clean silver. If there is any reluc- 
Ipiue on the part of the waiter or 
the manager, a complaint should 
be sent to the Department of 
Health. No one must or who choose« 
in eat In a restaurant in this coon- " 
try need be exposed to any unsani- 
tnrv conditions. He need only in
sist on his rights.

From a practical viewpoint, of 
course, a dry napkin, however clean 
is not going to remove any dirt 
from utensils. Soap and hot water. „ 
are necessary for such. « ■

(5> A date and I went to a 
neighborhood restaurant to eat din
ner Sunday night. The only avail
able seats were In a booth for four 
In which a lone man was already 
seated. I asked my date to ask this 
man to share the booth with us. 
My date said that, was not correct 
and refused to do so. Was my date 
right?

i'

urocs," Mr. Chapin stated "Airl 
Negroes will benefit from more such 
training as these projects spread 
across the Nation under the im
petus of the recent improvement; 
to the Manpower Development mid 
Training Act signed bv president 
Johnson last December.”

ANSWER; It depends on the poli
cy of the restaurant. In a selfservice 
restaurant, you take any available 
seat. In a restaurant with service, 
especially one with a head waiter 
or hostess, you wait to be assigned 
to seats. Most restaurants try to 
seat lone diners .at tables for two 
or one; but where this is impossible, 
they usually do not ask that such

"shared by strangers.
' Under crowded conditions, restau
rants sometimes ask a man toshare < 
a table with another man, but not 
with a woman and vice versa. I 
feel tli.it your date was right and 
that essentially his objection was 
to having you primary disturbed 
by. a .stranger. How could conver- 
snl'on bo possible under the cir
cumstances? You might have had 
an embarrassing situation had the 
stranger decided to join your con
versation. Tiiis is the sort of a 
tiling that good restaurants try to 
nvofd.

NOTE----All points of etiquette, 
published above are quoted from 
Amy Vanderbilt’s “Answers To To
day's Etique' te", published in 1956.

kWh
‘ 1H

ta
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TEACH HIM HIS HISTORY. HE'LL BE PROUD.

number of jobs for everybody. It 
won't do any good to take down 
the signs, that read 'Whites Only,' 
if they are replaced by signs raid
ing 'No Vacancy,' as Labor Secre
tary Wirtz has pointed out." 
MANY IN TRAINING

Mr. Chapin noted that thousands 
of Negro men and women are now 
being trained at Government ex- 
pense under the Area Redevelop-, 
ment Act and the Manpower De. 
velopment and Training Act. He 
told of experimental projects o( the 
Labor Department’s Bureau of Em- 
ployment Security under which 
training is being given in the basic 
literary skills — the three R's — 
to prepare the disadvantaged for 
vocational training.

Counseling is provided for young' 
trainees In the selection of occu
pations for which they show ap. 
titudes. Intensive placement efforts 
will be made by the public em. 
ployment serivce to help these 
young people find jogs when their 
training is completed. Older work
ers, too, are receiving attention. 
Mr. Chapin cited a project in Nor. 
folk, Va., to train older workers, 
largely Negroes.

"A large proportion of the train
ees in tne present projects are Ne-

lunehe.il
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By MARCFL HOPSON

RY MARION Z. JACKSON . .
Fisk University, visitation champion of the Southern Inter

collegiate Athletic Conference with a 15'3 circuit record an an 
overall mark of 17-7, will compete in the March 3-4 NCAA South 
Central Region Basketball Tournament. Kentucky Wesleyan Col
lege will be host to the four-team meet from which the winner 
will go to the NCAA College Division finals at Evansville, Indiana, 
March 11, 12, 13. H. B. (Bus) Thompson, who has won five SIAC 
basketball championships, will guide the Bulldogs.

There can be atonement for the 
Bulldogs, who fell to South Caro
lina State in the first meeting of 
the teams this season. There is a 
story In the Nashville team’s defeat, 
A year ago brash, eager-to-win an 
never-say-die Fisk University had 
upended South Carolina State 69-, 
65. That was Friday Feb. 21, 1963. 
The duplicity that history repeats 
itself was denied on Feb. 20, 1964 
when South Carolina State revers
ed the adage by beating Fisk Uni
versity, 103-92. No prophecy of the 
handwriting on the wall was this 

■waxed-woods dramatics. This was 
' hard-hlting, sledge hammer, gran
ite-style lethalism, which has the 
force of a piledriver.

* * *
“Bus" Thompson's Fisk University 

team has more Richardsons on it 
than any other quintet in basket
ball. There are two brothers, James 
Ahd LaMarr and a cousin, Edward. 
'"Fisk team members are-

• Ronald Booker, Mullins, W. Va.; 
: Richard Coffey, Xenia, Ohio; Den
ver Gerring, Gary Ind.; Reynaldo 
Glover, Gary, Ind.: Ronnie John
son, Nashville, Tenn.; William Per- 
g1ns, Nashville, Tenn.: Edward 
Richardson, Detroit, Mich.; James 
Richarson, Detroit, Mich.; LaMarr 
Richardson, Detroit. Mich.; Ronald 
Gillem, Dayton, Ohio.

• • •

Reynaldo Glover led Fisk Univer
sity In scoring with 539 points and 

*'*. 24.5 point average. Other top 
'scorers were William Perkins 394 
and a 16.4 average; Edward Rich
ardson, 355 (14.7). James Richarson, 
308 (12.8), Lamar Richarson 328 
(13.6), Ronnie Johnson, 217 (9.8) 
and others 120 (7).

Renaldo Glover was the individ
ual game scoring leader as a re- 

• Silt of pumping in 43 points (17 
"field goals and 9 free throws) again-

st Jackson State College In the 
Georgia Invitational Basketball 
Tournament.

AAA

Tuskegee Institute led in three de
partments in dominating the Fisk
ites. They were free throws attempt
ed, free throws scored and personal 
fouls committed.

Field Goals scored, Tuskegee, In
stitute, 37.

Field Goals Attempted, Tuskegee 
Institute, 40.

Personal Fouls Committed, Tus
kegee Institute, 23.

Knoxville College scored most 
field goals against the Fiskites, 56.

* A ♦
LOW Marks by opponents were:

Field Goals Scored, LeMoyne Col
lege, 24.

Free Throws Attempted, Winston 
Salem State 7.

Free Throws Scored, Winston Sal
em, 5.
Personal Fouls Committed, LeMoyne 
College, 8.

♦ A •

Here is a breakdown of Fisk Uni
versity scores of the 1963-64 cam- 
paien;

Alabama A & M ....... 98 79
Tuskegee Institute ..121 83
Winston Salem ......... 78 85
Jackson State ............ 121 116
Nebraska State ...... 109 95

• Morris Brown 77 62
• LeMoyne .................   49 63

Kentucky-State _______ 88 94
Central State .... 68 86

• Morehouse........................  82 59
• Clark 76 71

Kentucky State ......... 74 88
• Knoxville ................. 115 116
• Morehouse ................... 103 73
A

A

A

A

•

CHÁMPIONS-FiskSIAC VISITATION BASKETBALL
University won the 1963'64 Southern Intercolleg
iate Athletic Conference visitation championship 
with a 15-3 record. The Bulldogs, coached by H. 
B. Bus) Thompson, were 17-7 for the overall 
season. The Fiskites will compete in the Southern 
Region NCAA Small College Playoffs at Owens
boro, Ky., March 3-4, along with Kentucky Wes-

Centre College. 
Members of the SIAC championship team are: 
Left - Right (Kneeling) Ronald Booker, Denver 
Gerring, Richard Coffey, and Edward Richardson. 
(Standing) Ronald Gillem, Lamarr Richardson, 
William Perkins, James Richardson, Head-coach 
H. B. "Bus". Thompson. Not pictured: Reynaldo 
Glover, Ronnie Johnson.

Tenn. State Defeats Ky. State
84-60 For MWAA Tourney Title

Clark ... 
Alabama State 
lane ..........
Knoxville 
Alabama State 
Morris Brown

By EARL S. CLANTON III
NASHVILLE - Senior Willie Porter paced Tennessee State to 

a 84-60 victory over Kentucky State, and the Big Blues' fourth
straight Mid-Western Loop Tournament crown in Kean's Little 
Garden last Saturday night.

Winston - Salem born Porter 
fired 21 points for game honors 
and. collected the tournament's 
Most Valuable Player trophy while 
joining teammate big Bobby Ed
monds on the All-MWAA five.

The Professor’s Examination:

EDITOR’S NOTE: Professor 
F. C. Campbell of the More
house College English Depart- 
ment covered the heavyweight 

"" fight on a special assignment 
with representatives of. French 
National Television (RDF). 

“ He helped to prepare material 
' for a fight documentary which 

will be presented over French 
Television March 6th. This same 

. documentary will also be shown 
in England in April over NBC 
TV.

The first thing' which you notic
ed about the Cassius-Sonny bout 
is the diff|,r»ncA in the two men 
as Negro fighters. They are only 
alike because of a genetic suntan. 
But they represent difference with
in the Negro world.

Liston is the traditional Negro 
■■ fighter whose sense of power and 

worth depends on external forces 
and thereby on the white-world. 
Hence he fits certain set symbols: 
humble or surly, gracious, or grace
less, the pattern is the same. For 
example, Liston, Patterson and 
Louis seem as different as night 
and day. Nevertheless, they fit into 
prescribed patterns of dependence, 
on the white man’s vision of the 
Negro fighter, as represented by 
the press, the big wheels, the fans.

Clay is the new one: he brings 
to my mind Monks, Jazz andSNCC 
sit-ins. He refuses to fit the sym
bols or the patterns. He creates 
his own formulas. Though he is 
backed by the white Louisville or
ganization, yet he does not kowtow 
to their power. Indeed, he is’more 
like its complete opposite, the Mus
lims. Instead of being the strong 
silent type as Louis, Patterson, and 
Liston are, he boasts, he projects 
himself, he poetizes. His formula 
is- not cockiness, nor surliness nor 

: humility. In reality, he has no 
: pose, nor a false image of hlmseli. 
; Whatever he Is doing, he is that 

and action at that moment.

; While you get the feeling that
• Liston's mask life face of surliness 
: and meanness gives him an image
• of deadly, contemptuous non-con- 
; formist. Clay’s deadly non-conform- 
; ity is no image: it is the real thing 
: He does not have to be surly, or 
: humble, because he does not have 
: to be what he is not!

: You fell that Liston is a complex
• man, that his outer mask covers
• an inner man who may be basi- 
: cally Insecure. In a word, Liston's 
: arrogance like Lonls’ humility and 
: Patterson's gentility is a way of 
; bit ting his personality because of a

tear of some outside power: 6yn- 
dicates, managers, clubs, newspap
ermen, etc. And his mask becomes 
bls protection, his cover-up for the 
ibner person that he la.

Cassius Marcellus Clay, on the 
other hand, n^eds no mask. Con
tempt and Clowning, gaity and ser
iousness, cockiness, arrogance and 
verbosity bld nothing because he 
feds he dosen’t have to hide hlm-
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The M'les College Golden Bears of Birmingham are the col
legiate basketball champions In the NAIA District 6-A for the 
second straight year.

The Golden Bears, led by Coach 
Oscar J. Catlin, Jr., achieved this 
Incomparable record honor by romp
ing over the terrific Albany State 
College Rams of Georgia, 105 to 
90, in the championship finals play
ed at Hayes High School gym, Sat- 
urdav night, Feb. 29.

Miles Bears are formulating plans 
to invade Kansas City, Missouri for 
a second crack at the National As. 
sociatim of Intercollegiate Ath
letics' national championship, 
March 9 through March 14.

Senior Willie McLin, making his 
final collegiate appearance before 
the homefolk, punctuated his Gol
den Bear career with a play-off re
cord high of 47 points. His senior 
teammate, Edward McCall climaxed 
ills local cage warfare with 18 
points.

In Miles’ 83 to 73 district champ
ionship triumph over this same Al-

bany State team last year, Me- 
Lin claimed hlgh.scorlng laurels 
with 31 points, and McCall follow
ed him with 30 points,

Albany State’s William Hill, who 
banked 28 points here last year, 
was forced to settle for 13 points 
last Saturday night. Oliver Jones 
who sank 22 Ram points last year 
was low this year with 11 points.

Thales McReynolds was Miles’ 
third double-figure shot - maker 
Saturday night with 13 points.

Thomas Jordan, a half-pint size 
wizard, hit a high 30 points for the 
Georgians. Ronald Moss enjoyed 18 
points and Melvin Parker settled 
for ten digits for the losers.

Miles led Albany State, 48 to 40, 
at halftime.
SOUTH CAROLINA 
TAMES FAMU, 84-81

For the third place consolation 
victory, Saturday night, the 3outh

Carolina State College Bulldogs out
shot the much - improved Florida 
A. Si M. University Rattlers, 84 to 
81.

Double-figure Bulldogs were Er
nest Jackson with 27; Robert Wil
liams, 20; and William Hilllary, 16 
points, respectively.

FAMU's shot-matchers were Wil
lie Collier with 28; Ed. Green, 16; 
Livingstone Bykes, 15: and Ten Al
len, 12 points, respectively.
DISTRICT (’HAMPIONSHIP
Miles (105) FG
Willie McLin .... 21 
Edward McCall 
Thales McReynolds 
Lntry Streeter .... 
Ollie Millender .... 
Willie J. Lee .....

8
6
2
4
0

Ray Sturdivant .... 1
Frank Cunningham 1
Thurman Thomas . 3

FT
5
2
1
1
1
1
0
2
0

13 105

Albany State (90) FG
Ronald Moss............ 9
William Hill ........ 6
Oliver Jones ......... 3
Mel Parker ............ 5
Thomas Jordan .... 15
Willie Boston ...... 1
Will Shepherd.........1
Al. Williams ......... 1
joe Portier ............  I

IT PTS
0
1

•5
0
0
0
0
0
0

18
13
11
10
30

2
2
2
2

NC A&T Tops Johnson C. Smith 
82-77 For CIAA Tournament Title

GREENSBORO - Maurice McHeartley, a fast moving guard 
with a hot hand, jet-propelled the North Carolina A&T College 
Aggies to the 1964 CIAA Tournament Championship.

McHeartley scored 31 points to lead the Aggies to a 82'77 
victory over the Johnson C. Smith University Golden Bulls.

self or play a game to benefit the 
outside powers. His surface so com
pletely stands for his inner world 
that their seems no complexity, 
no symbolism. Hence, he cannot 
contradict himself because, he is 
also the contradiction. If he changes 
his mind.it is because he wants to 
at that instant.

It is this quality which repre
sents ther differences. Clay is 
like the so-called new man every
where ready to be himself, and not 
fit the images or the symbols or, 
in this case, the steretypes.

Whether or not he will be a cre
dit to ills "race and country as a 
new champion, with the champion
ship as his pulpit, and with the 
eyes on the world on him because 
of his championship, is at this 
stage unclear. .

Because he is so individualistic, 
he may prose an embarrassment, 
particular oh. the race question, 
and more Importantly, particularly 
as, a champion. But one thing is 
for sure: until the next Liston- 
Clay encounter we have a new and 
entirely different kind of heavy- 
velght "champeen” on our hands.

NOTE—Contrary to popular be
liefs, Clay stands slightly to the 
right of the Black Muslim, though 
definitely to the left of the Civil 
Rights Movement.

Winning the rubber match, Ccach 
Harold Hunter confessed; the boys 
were really up for this one. We 
had all the psychology going for 
us. Three seniqrs — Porter, Ed
monds and Gerald Durley —play, 
ing their last college game, playing 
on our home court and trying to 
prove that Kentucky could not beat 
us three-in.a-row plus- a little luck 
and hard work won this conference 
trophy- fur us," he continued.

The Hunter-men took charge from i 
the opening tilt until Kentucky’s 
Bob- Campbell tied the game.for 
the third time at 21-all with 10:45 
remaining in the first half.

Dick Davis swished from the cor
ner to give the Big Blues a two- 
point advantage and by halftime the 
Huntermen had 19-point (49-30) 
bulge. The Big Blues netted 33 of 
87.

1 For a 38 per cent from the floor 
while Kentucky State zeroed 23 of 
69 for 33 pe; cent. The Thorobreds 
out-boarded Tennessee 62-58.

victory in 35 tilts. Kentucky State 
slipped past Central State 58-55 the 
first day that saw the Jefferson 
City, Missouri Tigers clip Wilber
force University 81-59 for a crack 
at the Big Blues.

After losing to Kentucky State 
the first day, Central State bounced 
bac kto oust Lincoln 79-66 for third 
place. The Marauders and Big Blues 
victories duplicated the 1963 MWAA 
playoff in all team positions.

Kentucky State’s new mentor, 
Coach John B. McLendon hand
cuffed his former student and as
sistant coach in Frankfort 104-85 
ana again in Nashville 107-94 to 
account for half of. Tennessee 
State’s conference losses.

Joining Porter in double digits 
were Huntermen Edmonds 15, Dick 
Davis 13 and Bob Eldridge 11 while 
Thorobred Sam Adams’ -23 tallies 
for the losers gave him the game's 
scoring honors.

The All-Conference Team are 
Guards — Sam Adams, Kentucky 
State; Arvista Kelly, Lincoln; For
wards — Ken Wilburn, Central 
State; Willie Porter, Tennessee 
State and Center — Bobby Ed. 
monds, Tennessee State.

Basketball Scores
MIDWESTERN TOURNEY 

(First Round) 
LINCOLN ..............................
WILBERFORCE .......................

KENTUCKY STATE 
CENTRAL STATE .

BASKETBALL SCORES 
NAIA District G-A Playoffs 

Birmingham, Ala. 
Championship

MILES COLLEGE ,i
ALBANY STATE ...

CONSOLATION

at

SOUTH CAROLINA STATE .. 84
FLORIDA A & M .................... 81

FIRST ROUND

MUES COLLEGE ................. 107
j SOUTH CAROLINA STATE ... 99

ALBANY STATE 
FLORIDA A & M

fader said that the number of hus- 
bands who have disappeared each 
year has steadily increased since 
1950. The past year has been a 
bumper year with 75,000 husbands 
skipping out.

The reasons that top the list are 
money probems, mother-in-law 
misery and

—0—
By virtue of their win the Aggies 

will represent the CIAA in the NC 
AA College Division South Central 
Regional» at Owensboro, Kentucky, 
March 3 and 4th. They will meet 
Centre College. Others In the play
offs are Kentucky Wesleyan and 
Fisk University.

—0—
The tournament crown was the 

Argies’ fourth in the past seven 
yean. It was the second champion
ship of the season for the Greens
boro Institution as they won the 
Visitation Championship.

—0—
A. & I. thwarted every Smith 

rally and overcame their height ad
vantage to win.

The Aggies appeared to be on 
their way to a runaway at the start 
of the second half, as they moved 
out to a 46-32 lead at the 18:17 
mark. ,

A layup at’ the 8:01 mark by Roy 
Hlnnant narrowed the score 62-60.' 
A free throw by Briggs and two 
charity tosses by James Jackson 
moved the Aggies to a 65-60 mar- 
gin at 7:30.

Stoney McMorris kept the Gol
den Bulls in the ball game with 
clutch baskets later in the game, 
but Smith never could overcome the 
Aggies.

McMorris led the Bulls' scoring 
with 25 points.

—0—
The Norfolk State Spartans came 

back in the second half to defeat 
the North Carolina College Eaglet 
95-86 to win Consolation honors 
in the league tourney.

A wrecking duo of Warren Can- 
ada and Richard Pitts combined 
their talents to lead Norfolk State

to victory and a 19-6 season. Can
ada scored 27 points and grabbed 
15 rebounds. Pitts sank 24 points 
and hauled down 18 rebounds.

Ted Manning led NCC with 21 
pointe and 14 rebounds. Joe Parker 
scored 18.

The Eagles led throughout the 
first half, going back to the dres- 
Sing room with a 14-37 lead. The 
story was different in the second 
half. Canada and Pitts sparked the 
Spartans to an easy victory.

—0—
During between game ceremon

ies, Dr. Leroy I. Walker, President 
of the CIAA, presented the team 
Decorum Award to Norfolk State. 
He also presented All-CIAA plaques 
to the 10-member conference team. 
The team included:

Richard Glover, Ted Blount and 
Willie Curry, Winston Salem State, 
James Jackson, Warren Davis, and 
Maurice McHeartley, A. & T. Col* 
lege, Eddie Williams, Maryland 
Slate', Ernie Brock, Virginia State, 
Fred Bibby, Fayetteville State and 
J .E. Parker, NCC.

—0—
Selected to the AH • Tourney 

Team were Maurice McHeartley and 
Warren Davis, A. & T. College, 
Stoney McMorris and Steve Schley, 
Johnson C. Smith University, and 
Richard Pitts, Norfolk State.

-0-
McHeartley was unanimously vot

ed the Most Valuable Player. The 
6-4 Detroit, Michigan native was 
the spark in the Aggies champion
ship bld. | .

Coach Cal Irvin’s A. Si T. Col
lege Aggies gained the finals by 
thawing Hampton institute’s freeze 
33-17 and shellacking the North 
Carolina College Eagles 89-63.

Johnson C. Smith moved into the 
championship contest by edging

Morgan State College 68-62 and 
downing Norfolk State College 96- 
83.

Opening round action saw the 
Johnson C. Smith University Gol
den Bulls moved past Morgan State 
68-62, Norfolk State College can. 
ning Maryland State College 95-85, 
North Carolina college upseitlng 
Shaw University 80-63 and A. & T. 
College pinning Hampton institute 
33-17.

Lanky 6-10 Stoney McMorris 
sparked the Smith victory with 20 
points and 13 rebounds as Smith 
led all the way. Little Bobby Jack- 
son sank 16, and Roy Hlnnant 
scored 11.

Howard Pitts with 11 of 16 field 
goal attempts and 9 of 12 free 
throws led Norfolk State with 31 
points as all five starters scored in 
double figures against. Maryland 
State.

By winning Norfolk State avenged 
two regular season defeats by Ma
ryland state.

co
North Carolina College overcame 

a 14.point deficit to upset the Shaw 
University Bears. Coach Floyd 
Brown’s Eagles rallied at the out
set of the second half and won go
ing away.

NCC had four players scoring in 
double figures to nail the Bears.

-0-
A. & T. College pulled out all 

offensive stops in shellacking the 
NCC crew 89-63. Maurice McHeart
ley scored 20 markers to lead the 
Aggie victory. The Aggies rolled to 
a 48-28 lMd during the first half. 

—0—
Coach William McCollough's Gol

den Bulls had some anxious mo. 
ments before stopping Coaoh Ernie 
Fear’s Spartans 96-83. Steve Schley- 
led the Smith charge with 24 points.

The 19th Annual CIAA Tourna. 
ment was in memory of Shelton 
W. Matthews, deceased coach, Vir
ginia State College. Mrs. S. W. Mat
thews was presented a plaque by 
the Basketball Chess Association of 
the loop.

Tennessee breezed past Lincoln 
five 98-73 opening night for a crack 
at the championship and their 24th

MISSING HUSBANDS
NEW YORK - The Tracers Com

pany of America has come up with 
some interesting statistics on dis
appearing husbands.

The general manager, Ed Gold-

Panthers Start Track Drills

Clark Spikesters 
Back On Cinders

Southern Students
Study Al Marshall 
Space Flight Site

Seven Southern University stu
dents are now at the Marshall Space 
Flight Center in Huntsville, Alaba, 
ma where they will study along 
with scientists during the second 
semester. They are the second group 
of Southern students involved in 
the Cooperative Education Program 
at the U. S. Army Missile Command 
and the Space Flight Center.

The young men from Southern, 
students in the college of engineer
ing, will study for a semester and 
return to the campus for the next 
semester for curriculum studies and 
alternatingly continue this program 
till graduation.

Now at the Army Missile Com
mand are Walter Applewhite, sen
ior, graduate of Mayfield High at 
Homer, and Wesley Carter, senior, 
graduate of Greenville Park High 
at Hammond. Each is a student in 
electrical engineering.

Those at the Space Flight Cen- 
ter are George Bourda, junior, grad- 
uate of Carlson High, St. Martin- 
ville; Tommy Dubone, senior, grad
uate of Davis High, Lnke Arthiir; 
William Winfield, sophomore, Cap
itol High, Baton Rouge; and Frank 
Williams, junior, graduate of G. W. 
Carver, New Orleans all in Electri
cal Engineering. Morgan Watson, 
junior, Tensas Rosenwald High, St. 
Joseph, is in Mechanical Engineer- 
ing,

Looking forward to a busy track season, the Clark College 
Panthers are bock on the cinders, Track Coach John Cannon said 
Friday.

The Clark spikesters will have 
a month to get in shape for their 
first test on the track and field, 
namely the Florida A Si M Uni
versity Relays, set for March 27-28, 
at Tallahassee, Fla.

Then on Saturday, April 4, they 
will compete in the South Caro
lina State College Relays, at 
Orangeburg, S.C.; and the Ala
bama State College Relays, on Apr. 
11, at Montgomery, Ala.

Atlanta track fans will get their 
flrat look at the Red and Black 
Panthers in the 17th annual City 
Triangular Track and Field Cham
pionships, to be held sometime In 
April. The exact date to be an
nounced.

Although beaten by Morehouse 
for the city championship last year, 
the Panthers gave an account of 
themselves. In the City Triangular 
meet, the Panthers piled up 53 
points, but the Maroon Tigers 
walked off with top laurels with 
79 points.

CHARLIE SMITH

DOUBLE WINNER

Last year, Clark’s versatile Char
lie Smith was a double winner in 
the city meet, sweeping both the 
hiah and low hurdles. He finished, 
third in the 37th annual Tuskegee 
Relays Carnival; and got a "first" 
and a “third" In the hurdles in the 
26th annual SIAC Track and Field 
Championships at Cheney Stadium.

Although sidelined with an in-

jury near the close of the visita
tion basketball season, Smith is 
expected to be back in action 
throughout the approaching track 
season.

Coach Cannon also has high 
hopes for Alphonso Rldhardson, 
also a hurdler; and Dwight Elli
son, a newcomer with real promise. 
He also expects lots of points from 
Carrel Smith, middle distance run
ner; Ronald Fagan, a miler; Arch!» 
Wilson and Eddie Roberts, two 440- 
yard runners.

Track and field evente listed on 
the Clark schedule are as follows:

FLORIDA A Ik M UNIVERSITY 
RELAYS, March 27, 28, Tallahas
see, Fla.

SOUTH CAROLINA 8TATE 
COLLEGE RELAYS, April 11, 
Montromery, Ala.

CITY TRIANGULAR TRACK & 
FIELD MEET, Exact date to be 
announced.

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE RE
LAYS CARNIVAL, May 1, 2, Tus
kegee, Ala,

SIAC TRACK 
CHAMPIONSHIPS, 
be announced.

GEORGIA AAU 
FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS, Exact 
date to be announced.

NAIA TRACK AND FIELD 
CHAMPIONSHIPS, June 5,6, South 
Dakota.

ALL-AMERICAN TRACK AND 
FIELD MEET, June 8, Knoxville, 
Tenn.

OLYMPIC TRYOUTS, July 3, 
4, Randall Island, New York.

AND FIELD 
Exact date tu

TRACK AND

Been À Muslim For
5 Yrs., Clay Says

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - (UPI) - 
Newly-crowned heavyweight cham
pion Cassius Clay said Thursday 
night that he joined the religious 
sect commonly known as Black 
Muslims five years ago.

But he said that it was Incorrect 
to refer to the sect as "Black Mus
lims."

TIGERBELLE PAIR ..SHATTERED . A WIlMa RUDOLPH SET RECORD - 
Coach Edward S. Temple's' record-shattering pair, left) Edith 
McGuire, from Atlanta's Archer High School, and (right) Wyomia 
Tyus, both cracked the world's Indoor mark for the 70-yard dash 
set at 7.8 by Wilma Rudolph in 1961. Temple-coached McGuire 
mroke the 7.8 mark in the first trial heat, at the Louisville'staged 
fourth annual Mason-Dixon Games by posting a 7.6 for the dis
tance. Tennessee State freshman Tyus equalled McGuire's time in 
her trial heat and set a neW world record of 7.5 by nipping 
teammate McGuire in the finals.—(Clanton, III Folo)

'“True, I am black and I believe 
in Islam and our followers are 
called Muslims," clay said. "But 
I do not belong to the Black Mus
lims which Is merely a newspaper 
term and not a true' religion."

Clay, who won the title from Son
ny Liston Tuesday night, explained 
in an interview that the religion of 
Islam, in which he believes, ,1s fol. 
lowed by "750 million people all 
over the planet earth.”

He said it was based on the ide. 
oiogy that “there is no God but 
Allah."

Clay. 22, spoke slowly and de- 
’iberately In marked contrast to 
the wild shouts of “I am the great
est" and “I am the king" which 
preceded and followed the title 
bout.

said: "I am glad that Cassius Clay 
was brave enough to say that he. 
was a Muslim. I am happy that he 
confessed he is a believer."

Clay said here Thursday that he 
joined five years ago when he was 
17.

“I began worshipping tills way 
five years ago when I heard a fel
low on the radio by the name of 
Elijah Muhammad talking about 
the virtues of the Islam religion. I 
also listened to his ministers. No 
one could prove him or them wrong, 
so I decided to join.”

Clay said he realized the furor 
his religion was causing but he had 
no intention of changing it.

"Why should I?" he asked.
"Whenever someone can shew me 

a religion with a better solution tor 
the Negro problem I shall be will, 
ing to listen."

I

Florida Memorial’s 
John Singleton Named 
SEAC ‘Valuable Player’

ST. AUOU8TINE - John Single- 
ton of Florida Memorial College’s 
"Lions" was rated "Most Valuable 
Player" of the SEAC Basketball 
Tournament held in Albany, Ga„ 
Feb. 21-22, coach Fermoti E, Mar- 
tii) lias announced.

The selection was made by the 
participating Conference coaches, 
and' was followed by presentation 
of a trophy to blngleton by Al
bany State president William H. 
Dennis, Jr.

At the same time, Singleton was 
singled out for place
ment on the A11-8EAC Team and 
on the All-Tournament Team.

A graduate of Murray High School 
in St. Augustine, Singleton is now 

. in h!» senior year at PMC.

Clay’s membership In the black 
supremacy group was first disclosed 
Wednesday night in Chicago by Eli. 
Jah Muhammad who told almost 
5,000 Negroes at the group’s annual 
national convention that Negroes 
who urge members of their owr 
race to live with whites are trying 
to "make you love the devil him- 
self and drag you down to,hell 
with him.”

Referring to Clay, Muhammed, 
self-styled "messenger of Allah,"

DUMMY NOT DUMB

LONDON — A four - man gang 
was surprised when Detectives of 
Scotland Yard’s flying squad ar. 
rested them as they raided a cloth
ing store.

The signal had been given to the 
cops by a detective standing in the 
store window posing as a tailor's 
dummy.

■ y

mind.it


Professional Basketball

Central State Stuns
Tenn. State, 77-71

NASHVILLE Central Slate nipped Tennessee State 77-71 in 
Kean's Little Garden last Saturday night to throw a monkey 

wrench in the Mid-Western Conference Basketball Tournament 
poirings set for this week-end.

Central'« come-from - behind vic. 
fory over Coach Harold Hunter’s 
crew assured the Ohioans a coin
toss chanoe at second . slot seeding 
for the loop playoff that opens Feb. 
28 in Tennessee State’s gym. The 
Marauders have won 7-1 (23-2 over, 
all) in loop play, but must forfeit 
three games bcause ineligible play.
era

The three games Central must 
forfeit makes the Big Blues and 
the Marauders tied for second place 
with a 4-4 conference record. Ken. 
tucky State, 7-1, is riding the top
seeded slot

—0—
The Huntermen cinched the MW 

AA tourney’s second spot last Mon. 
day night when thev sDanked Lin. 
coin University five 128-83. Tenraa- 
ree State could have kept the con. 
ference's second slot if they had 
protected a ten-point lead mustered 
against Central Saturday night.

Leading 59-34 at intermission 
against the Missourians Monday, 
Coach Hunter had seven Tigers hit. 
ting In the double digits. Willie 
PorteY blistered the nets scoring 
34 points followed by Gerald Dur. 
ley who swished 18. Bobby Edmonds 
and Obie Snyder paired with 16 
each.-........

the lead change five times during 
the first 20 minutes.

Central’s Ren Wilburn and Jerry 
Tillman combined ettorts to pusu 
the Marauders ahead briefly early 
in the second period, but the Hunt- 
ermen kept the pressure on and 
P'led up a 65-55 advantage with 8:35 
showing on the clock,

—0—
Lanky Ted Northern filled the he- 

ro's role for Coach Bill Lucas by 
chipping two from the charity line 
sending Central out front 69-67 with 
almost four minutes left to play. 
Northern, Tillman and Wilburn 
chipped away at Tennessee's lead 
before Wilburn knotted the game 
67-all with 4:03 showing on the 
clock and setting the stage for 
Northern's free shots and Tennes. 
see State's llth loss in 32 tilts tills 
season.

Mr. LeMoyne' Will 
Receive Trophy

Jerry Johnson, a sophomore of 
12.16 Michigan, chosen Mr. LeMoyne 
ast week in a campus election, will 
>e presented a trophy Monday 
March 9, before a «"’ersl a«erab- 
v of the college's students and fac- 
iity.

I eMoyne's Collegiate Chapter for 
he United Nations sponsored the 
Mr. I eMoyne contest and will be 
n charre of the program Monday. 
.This will be the group’s first ;p- 

■lortunlty to appear before the sut- 
icnt body and explain the nature 
>f their mogram.

The five members chosen dele* 
'ates to the Midwest Motel United 
Nations in St.. Louis, March 18-21. 
vlll appear on the program. The 
' eMoyne delegates will represent 
ievador at the mock UN session.

Delegates to the St Louis assemb- 
'v are Mary Ann Thompson, Irma 
Jean Ezell, Calvin Cunningham, 
Henry Thompson and Ra'-ph Jack- 
on defeated James Gordon, the 
■ollege's basketball star and ajun- 
or, and Henry Thompson, an 
■lassified student.

MEMPHIS WORLD • Saturday,

Ira Spillers' mighty Lester Lions are top favorites to cop the 
Region 3 High School Basketball tournament at Ripley this w»ek 
and their chances of winning the state meet at Nashville pre 
equally as good.

Tlie regional got underwav Wed- (ton and third place Melrose «re 
nesday and will continue through. • ■•*■■ ■
Saturday,

Lester grabbed the District 5 
(Memphis) title last Saturday 
night, defeating Booker T. Wash- 
lngton. 76-55, in tlie Lester gym.

Meanwhile, Mitchell Road in tlie 
county was trouncing Barrel's 
Chapel, 67-61, to win the District 
6 title.

Both districts are io Region 3. 
Lester, runnersup B. T. Washing.

ton and third place Melrose ire 
participating in the tourney how 
underway at Ripley.unicrwuy ai Kipiey.

Le=ter went into the semifinals 
In the district meet by defeating 
Manassas, 97-60. Mana»« egme In
to tlie semis on default. Father 
Bertrand trounced Manassas In the 
first round of play, 79-73, but Ber
trand later was declared ineligible 
because the team dressed 12 men on 
opening night, Only 10 should have 
dressed, officials said.

un-

’ „ i . —0—
Against Central, the Big Blues 

with the aid of a full court press 
managed a 4-35 first half edge that 
saw the tilt knotted 7 times and

-Il-
Coach Hunter had Edmonds 21, 

Porter 19, Dick Davis 14 and Snyder 
11 hitting In double digits in the 

losing effort. The team singed the 
nets lightly scoring 27 of 72 shots 
for a 36.6 percentage. ■

-0-
Both teams grabbed 46 rebounds, 

but Central got the shooting edge 
hitting 30 of 74 for a 40.5 percent- 
age from the floor. However, coach 
Lucas only had three, Wilburn 23, 
Nori hern 17. and Tillman 16 in two. 
column smrintt.

PEACE CORPS EXECUTIVE RETURNS TO A I I- 
Peace Corps' Administrative Secretary Samuel F. 
Yette (seated center) chats with Student Council 
President Gerald Durley al Tennessee A & I 
State University last week, when Yette relumed 
to his Alma Mater on a Peace Corps assign
ment. Former special assignment researcher for 
LIFE magazine and reporter for the Dayton 
(Ohio) Journal Herald, Yette was the first editor 
of Tennessee State's present student newspaper,

THE METER.
enthusiasm among students and faculty. Shown 
here following a special convocation are from 
left (seated) the Rev. William J. Simmons, Uni
versity Minister; Yette; Durley. Standing, from 
left, are David Scurry, sophomore from Galves
ton, Texas; Leon C. Farbos, senior of Nashville, 
Tenn.; and David Rutledge, freshman of Chat
tanooga, Tenn., who along with Yette spoke at 
the convocation.

His Peace Corps visit created great

the

5 Football Players Of ’20 s 
Named To Pro Hall Of Fame

By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
(UPI Sports Writer)

NEW YORK—(UPI)—Five football greats from the Roarin' 20's 
-including three Chicago Bear lin.emen-were elected Io pro 
football's Hall of Fame Thursday along with Clarke Hinkle, who 
ranked with Bronko Nagurski as one of the game's finest runners.

Art Rooney, owner and founder. 
of the Pittsburgh Steelers, was the 
seventh man and only non.playcr 
selected to be inducted into the 
Canton, Ohio, shrine next Sept. 6.

Joining Rooney and Hinkle were 
former Bear tackles Ed Healey and 
Link Lyman, Bear center George 
Trafton, halfback Jimmy Conzel- 
man, a member of the original 
Bears, and guard Mike Michalske 
of th? old New York Yankees and 
Green Bay Packers.

-0-
Already enshrined in the pro foot, 

bail Hall of Fame are Sammy 
Baugh, Bert Bell, Joe Carr, Dutch 
Clark, Red Grange, George Halas, 
Mel Hein, Pete Henry, Cal Hub
bard, Don Hutson, Curley Lambeau, 
Johnny Blood McNally. George P. 
Marshal], Tim Mara, Nagurski, Er. 
nie Nevers and Jim Thorpe.
POSED PROBLEM

SUPER 16oi. BOTTLE
SERVES 3

F

Walt Hazzard, Dave Stallworth 
Named On DPI All-American Quint

Conzelman, a number of the T fl
man .selection committee, posed a 
problem for the board when he 
protested his election. However, the 
St. Louis resident who also served 
pro football as a coach and execu
tive, was elected in a parliamentary 
procedure whereby his name was 
paired with Rooney's for a voice 
vote. Conzelman was unable to raise 
a dissenting voice before the mo
tion was carried.

—o—
The newest members of the Hall 

of Fame represent the struggling 
infancy period of pro football in the 
l!)20’s and early 30's. It was not un
til 1950 that the profession! sport 
began to win recognition alongside 
the colleges.

Rooney, one of the pioneers who 
kept pro football alive during Its 
long incubation, was honored for 
the vital force he provided in pre. 
serving the game during the war, 
fielding teams when others failed, 
lie founded the Steelers in 1933 and 
bought the franchise to help his 
friend, Joe Carr, save the National 
Football League.

’ 0—
Hinkle, although a relatively small 

fullback at 5 feet, 11 inches and 
205 pounds, was one of the fiercest 
competitors in football history. An 
All-American at Bucknell where he 
once scored 50 points in three per
iods, Hinkle was an All - Pro full
back four times, kicked field goals 
and played on defense.

EIGHT YEAR ALL PRO
Trafton left Notre Dame

one year to join the original Bears 
in 1920. He is credjted with being 
the first center to roam behind 
the line on defense and was an 
All Pro for eight years. He was a 
line coach for the Packers and 
Los Angeles Rams oetween 1944 and 
1950.

Healey was called by Bear found, 
er, owner and Coach George Halas 
"the most versatile tackle of all 
time.'' Healey played for the Bears 
between 1920 and 1927 a three- 
letter man at Dartmouth, he was 
an all-pro five times.

Lyman, a tackle with the Can
ton Bulldogs, Cleveland and Bears 
from 1922 to 1934, developed the

By MARTIN LADER
(UPI Sports Writer)

NEW YORK—(UPI)—Gary Bradds, the man who had Io lake 
the. place of Jerry Lucas at Ohio Stale, fulfilled his task with dis 
tinction Wednesday when he led the voting for the 1964 United 
’ress Inlei national All’America basketball team.

Other members of the squad, re. and Bradds are among the nation's 
presenting five geographical sec. I top 10 scorers, the team is averag. 
(ions of the United States, are Walt 
Hazzard of unbeaten UCLA, Cot- 
ton Nash of Kentucky. Bill Bradley 
of Princeton and Dave Stallworth 
uf Wichita.

—0—
The All-Amerlca team was select, 

ed by the direct vote of 315 sports, 
writers, editors and broadcasters 
from all parts of the country. The 
voters were asked to select a first 
and second team.

All . around court ability and 
leadership qualities, as well as a re
cord - breaking scoring proficiency, 
seemed necessary pre-requisites for 
the squad, although only Bradley

ing an even 27 points per man 
thus far and all five players own 
school scoring records.
CAREER SCORING MARK

In addition, Hazard holds the ca. 
reer scoring mark at UCLA and 
Nash and Bradley should gain sim
ilar honors at their respective 
schools before the season is over.

Bradds. the tallest member of 
the team at 6-8, is the only repeat, 
ed from last year’s 6quad. Nash was 
on the second team in 1962 and 
1963, Bradley was on the second 
team last year, and both Hazzard 
and Stallworth, were selected to the 
1963 third team.

HOUSTON, Texas - (Special) - Spectacular sprinters frorr 
Grambling College stole the show here Saturday by testing Texa 
Southern University in a battle of relays at the Gulf Federatior 
Track and Field Meet.

The meet, run in 45 - degree 
weather and eight-mile - an.hour 
winds, was the first outdoor as. 
.-embtagc of the season.

A t ital of 457 entries from 48 
schools participated in the carni
val.

after

ANNOUNCING
NEW CLASSES TO BEGIN MARCH 9,1964

—O—
Grambling whipped Texas South

ern in both the 449 and 880 yard 
relays. Coach Tom Williams’ speed- 
sters won the shorter race with a 
40.8 clocking and the two- lap 
event in 1:26.1.

Donald Meadows, Richard Steb
bins, Vernus Ragsdale and Melvin 
Bonds ran both relays.

—0—
Stebbins, a blitzing sophomore 

Olympic prospect, turned in the 
top individual performance in the 
meet with-a 95 in the 100- yard 
dash.

Texas Southern managed to sal
vage a l|ttlc glory by' winning the 
mile relay in-3:16.1 with a four
some ol Artis Bnrett, Charlie White, 
Westley Blackmon and Herbert 
Stevens.

Summaries:
330-Yard Hurdes — Herbert Stev

ens, Texas Southern, 39.0. 2. Tie, 
Robert Rouse, Lamar Tech and J. 
C. Modica, La mar Tech, 40.4. 4. 
Charles Mingrams, Prairie View 
A&M, 40.9.

Two-Milc Run — 1. James. Me- 
Latchie, 1-ama.r Tech, 8:59.2. 2. 
Geoff Walker, Houston Track Chib, 
9:02.0. 3. John Macy, Houston Truck

Club, 9:04.2. 4. Allan Irwin, Houa 
ton Track Club, 9:16.0.

100.Yard Dasli - Richard Steb 
bins. Gramling, 9 a; 2. Vernon Rags 
dale, Grumbling. 9.8; 3. Ollan Cas 
sell, Houston Track Club, 10.0; 4 
Larry McAlister, Sam Houston Stat, 
10.1.

440-Yard Relay — 1. Gramb 
ling, 40.8; 2. Texas Southern, 41.9 
3. Houston Track Club, 42.3; 4 
Wheeler Street Track Cluo, 42.7.

8 A.M. to 2:45 P.M. Daily

6 to 10:15 P.M.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

COURSES OFFERED:

shifting, sliding style of line play 
that led to modern defensive man
euvers, and Michalske played on 
three Green Bay world champions 
and in his prime was known as 
"the guard of the century."

Conzelman was a star with the 
1920 Bears and later coached the 
Providence Steam Rollers and the 
Chicago Cardinals.

Bradley Is the first player from 
'lie Ivy League to make the first, 
rain since Chet Forte of Columbia 
n 1957. He and Stallworth are Jun. 
tors while Bradds, Hazzard and 
Nash all arc seniors.

. . —0-

Cattle Russell, the amariig soph
omore whose versatile abilities have 
helped carry Michigan hack to bas. 
ketball prominence, fell Just short 
of first-team selection. Joining Hus. 
sell on the second team arc Jeff 
Mullins of Duke, Mcl Counts of 
Oregon State, Fred Helicl of David
son and Ron Bonham of Cincin
nati. Bonham was on the top team 
last year,

The third team consists of How. 
ard Komlves of Bowling Green, who 
currently leads the country in scor
ing with a 36.1 average, Bill Buntin 
of Michigan, Paul Silas of Creigh
ton Jim Bad News Barnes of Tex
as Western and Wally Jones of Vil
lanova., ,

1 Home Baseball

Retail Merchandising . - - Salesmanship 
Secretarial ... Executive Secretarial 

Junior Accounting .... Higher Accounting 

REFRESHER COURSE IN TYPING & SHORTHAND 
Low Tuition Rates - Competent Instructors 

CALL or WRITE:

492 Vance Avenue Phone 527-4917 

'Accredited by the Accrediting Commission 
for Business Schools

I

Owen Romps In 
Homecoming Game 
And Season Finale

The Owen Hornets defeated
junior varsity team of Mississippi 
Industrial College by a wide mar
gin 110.88 in the Annual Home- 
coming Game played last Friday 
night In Carver High School Gym- 
nasium.

Hornet Captain Perzllllnn (Pete) 
Peterson won top scoring honors 
for the night, with 40 points and 
also had the honor of presenting 
Miss Peggy Wilkes with a trophy 
during the half time ceremonies. 
Co-Captani diaries Cabbage, also 
Presideiit of the Student Council, 
presented Averctte Johnson, Miss 
Owen College, witli a trophy dur
ing the impressive ceremonies. 
James Weary, Co-Caplain, escorted 
Ethel Criss, Sophomore attendant 
and Vera Wright Freshman attend
ant.

James Davis hit 16 and Jojin 
Cardwell hit 15 for the M. I. uv?

NCA&T Swimmer

Discus — 1. Tommy Jamesoi 
Southwestern Track Club, Vil-7;. 
Mike Hill, Houston Track Cl" 
156-11 1-2; 3. Allison Bijou, Gram, 
ling, 154-8 12; 4' Ignacio Relnosa 
Texas Southern, 153-11.

880-Yard Relay - 1. G.ram'tlln: 
1:26.1; 2. Texas Southern, 1:26.3 
3. Prairie View AftM, 1:2j5; 
Houston Track Club, 1:31.5.

480-Yard Shuttle Hurdle Relay 
—. 1. Houston Track Club, 1:000; 2 
Texas Southern, 1:00.2; 3. Lamai 
Tech, 1:04.6.

Distance Medley Relay - 1. I,a. 
mar Tech, 10:09.5; 2. Texas South 
erri, 10:14.0; 3. Houston Track Clul. 
No. 1. 10:19.7; 4. Houston Traci 
Club No. 2. 11:0),1.

High Jump — Frank Hartfield 
Texas Southern, 6-6; 2. Curtis Crutr 
Texas Southern, 6-4; 3. Colin Rldg 
way. Lamar Tech, 6-2; 4. Archit 
McClure, Houston Track Club, 6 
0.

Onc-MHc Relay—1. Texas South
ern. 3:16.1; 2. Lamar Tech., 3:17.2 
3. Prairie View A&M, 3:19.5; 
Grambling. 3:19.6.

4

YOUTH AID PROGRAM
NEW YORK - (NNPA).- Tai. 

ented youth from the nation's slum 
areas will benefit from & $250,000 
contract' awarded New York Uni
versity's School of Education for 
its second year-long Counseling and 
Guidance Institute.

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

MEMPHIS WORLO
For One Year (52 Issuesj

I enclose $4.00 remittance

Name. . . . . . . . .
Street Address
City ........
State .......

Zone ....

Southern Jaguar Cats Upset 
tabling State, 120-102

BATON ROUGE, la. - Southern University's eagers were the 
high and mighty in University Saturday night.

Victory over Grambling College was a long time coming — 
Grambling had won 23 straight over a five year period and |he 
current edition of the Jaguars didn't intend for a win to elude 
them again. They soundly thumped Grambling 120*101.

driver's seat. After only, three mln- 
utes of play the Jaguars had bolted 
to a 12-2 lead. Midway the first 
period, Southern led by 37-25 and 
at the half. It was (he Jaguars on 
to pby a 61-42 margin.

—0-
Grambling came Into University 

gymnasium leading the Southwest
ern Athletic Conference with an It
em's game Jaguars were in the

From the opening whistle South
I record. The Tigers are also de
fending champions. They never 
came closer to within six points of 
the red hot Jaguars.

-0-

if h's fierce rebounding.
Robert Lave led *U acoren M he 

used his deft touch from around 
the key, his 6-8 to advantage under 
the basket, and hie uncanny Mt* 
side accuracy to pound through 35 
points.

The big butrop giant, hlmsetya 
serious contender for All-Amerioa 
honors, dealt himself on for it 
points In the first half, and Joined 
Boatwright In giving the Jaguar« 
the board-wiping advantage which 
spelled the difference In the big first 
half.

ly Southern U
By BENNIE THOMAS

BATON ROUGE, La. - Twelve 
mme baseball games were announc- 
d for Southern University’s Jag. 
ars by Athletic Director Bob Lee 
•its week.
With Coach Emery Hines at the 

elm, the Jaguars will engage in 15 
oad tilts including play in the 
'lorida A. & M. Spring Carnival 
1 Tallahassee, Fla. March 27-28. 
The Jaguars will open the sea- 

on. at Lorman, Miss., in a three 
line series with Alcorn College, 

series which also opens South
stern Athletic Conference play, 
loth at home and on the road, 

e Jaguars will play Friday after, 
oon single games backed up with 
Saturday twin-bill.
Southern will perform on the 
nr diamond for tlie first time 
rch .13-14 in three games with 
os Southern University, then 

jst Jackson College the following 
eek i March 20-21 i in three SWAC 
lines also.
A three week-end trail schedule 
ill' send the Jaguars to Prairie 
'lew March 24-25: the Florida A. & 
I. Spring Carnival March 27-28, 
nd Grambling College for three 
ames with the defending confer- 
ice champions Tigers April 3-4. 
Southern entertains non . confer- 

0-11. closes the home season 
gainst. Arkansas A. M. Sr, N. April 
1-18. and closes out the season 
gainst Wiley College May 1-2 in 
larshall, Texas.
The ¡complete schedule follows 

larch 6-7, Alcorn College, Lorman 
Ilss.; March 13-14, Texas South, 
rn University, Baton Rouge; 
larch 20-21, Jackson State College, 
laton Rouge; March 24-25, Prairie 
'lew College, Prairie View, Texas; 
\pril 27-28, Florida A&M Spring 
Jarnival, Tallahassee, Fla.; April 3- 
i, Grambling College, Grambling, 
,a.; April 10-11, Stillman, college, 
laton Rouge; April 17-18, Arkansas 
1. M. & N. Baton Rouge; May 1-2.

■ nee Stillman College here April 
Viley College, Marshall, Texas.

The Jaguars finished the past 
season in second place to Grambling 
College, robbed of a chance at the 
eague title because of bad weather 
ind a conference ruling which al- 
owed the Grambling team take the 
shampionship without benefit of 
flaying make-up. games.

Mee! Records
GREENSBORO, N. C. - Swim

ming buffs at the 17th Annual 
CIAA Swimming Championships 
witnessed the finest individual per
formance in the history of the meet, 
watching North Carolina A- and 
T.'s Walter Meares thrash his way 
to five-conference meet records.,

Meares, a senior in architectual 
engineering, began his asault on 
CIAA records during the first day 
of competition, swimming the 500- 
yard freestyle in record time in 
both tlie heats and the finals. He 
continued ills record setting pace 
on the second day of tlie three, 
day swim fest in the 200-yard free
style, both In the heat and finals.

Unrelenting in his devastation 
of records and competition, Meares 
attacked the grueling 1650-yard 
freestyle, winning by a scant three- 
yards over Howard University’s 
Aaron Richardson In record time.

Additionally, a sparkling leg In 
the 400-yard freestyle relay by 
Meares brought his team up to a 
surprise' second place finish be
hind Howard University.

Immediately at the culmination 
of the meet, coaches and meet of. 
flclals unanimously voted Meares 
the title of "Outstanding Parti
cipant in Meet.”

With Meares leading the way, 
coupled with a first place finish 
by Albert WTiite in the 200-yard 
butteWy and a host of second and 
third place finishes by other mem- 
bers, the Forrist Willis coached 
Aggies finished a creditable second 
piece behind Howard University.

It was hustle all the way far the 
Jaguars. Big Homer Boatwright. 96 
and 246 pounds was In h starling 
role to combat Orambling's All- 
American Willis Reed who stands 
6-10 in his stocking feet and scales 
235 pounds. Homer kept the capa- 
city crowd on edge as he turned in 
a superb effort against Reed, es. 
pecially In the first half, as he 
notched nine points, but ended up 
vorth his weight In gold because

Ernie Brock, Top Vote-Getter

—0'T
Rudy st. Armand and John. C. 

Walker handled the starting guard 
dots as if they Invented them.jn 
addition to their scoring 15 «nd 
eight points respectively, the duo 
harrassed and bottled up .the 
Orambling offense all evening.

Ronald Hayes went into the sec
ond half like a Kansu tornado for 
the Jaguars as he contributed-1 to 
the spoil with 17 points to walk 
off with 21 points after one of the 
best games In three yer i of con. 
petition. tn
—, -—-.........      at-

NCC,A&T, Winston-Salem
Lead All CIAA Cogers i

FAYETTEVILLE - The 1963-64 AII'CIAA basketball t«am was 
announced here Tuesday. The nominees came from a poll con
ducted by the Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association BaikM* 
ball Coaches Association.

According to Floyd 11. Brown, 
North Carolina College cage men. 
lor and secretary of the association, 
Ernie Brook, Virginia State Col- 
lege, was the leading vote . getter. 
Tlie 6-8 center averaged 26.1 re
bounds and 17.6 points each night 
out. He is a native of Greenville, 
South Carolina.

—0—•
North Carolina A. & T. College 

and Winston Salem Stale College, 
two of the leading .teams in the 
loop landed three players each on 
the All-CIAA team as picked by 
lilt coaches.

-O-
The Aggies, regular season title 

holders, are represented by Janies 
Jackson, forward; Warren Davis, 
center; and Maurice McIIheartley, 
guard.

From Winston Salem State came 
forward Richard Glover and a pair 
of guards, Ted Blount and Willie 
Curry.

CURE FOR SMOKING
Indianapolis — Jesse E. Wright, 

43, lighted a cigarette and almost 
drowned.

Driving along Fall Creek park- 
way, Wright took a deep drag, 
choked and fainted. When lie came 
to nis car had run over the curb, 
rolled down n bank and into the 
creek.

He waded to shore, unhurt, bill 
he vowed, "I'm giving up smoking."

the 19th Annual CIAA Basketball 
Tournament.

The selections; FORWARDS — 
Fred Bibby (Fayetteville State), 
James Jackson (A. 4r T.), Richard 
Glover (Winston Salem), Joseph 
Parker (North Carolina Collate). 
CENTERS - Ernie Brook (Vir
ginia state) and Warren Davis (A. 
& T.) GUARDS - Eddie Williams 
(Maryland State), Ted Blount 
(Winston Salem), Maurice Me. 
Heartley (A. & T.), and Willie Cur. 
ry (Winston Salem).

James Jackson Sr. F. 6-5 A. & T. 
Charleston, S. C.

Richard Glover Sr. F. 6-5 W, 8. 
State, Newark, N. J.

Joseph Parker — 8r. F. 6-3 N. C, 
College, Aulander, N. C.

Fred Bibby - Sr. F. 6-4 Fayette- 
ville, Franklinton, N, C.

Ernie Brock — 8r. C. 6-8 Vir
ginia St. Greenville, S. C.

Wurren Davis — Soph. C. 6-7 A. A 
T. - Halifax, Va.

Maurice McHeartley — Sr. 0, M 
A. A T. - Detroit, Mich.

Ted Blount - Sr. 0. 5-10 W. 8. 
State - Philadelphia, Pa.

Willie Curry - Sr. G. 6-1 W, 8. 
State - Fort Wayne, Ind,

Eddie Williams - Jr. G. 6-1 Md.

-0-
Furnlshtng the closet competition 

tn Brock In the voting department 
was Eddie Williams of Maryland 
■"late College who burned up the 
nets for h 32-point scoring aver, 
age ..................

Tlie selectees will he honored at j-tate — philaldelphi«, P».
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Throughout the Day

A cloud- of hatred blangets Cyprus.

Exodus of scientists grows in Brit
ain.
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MAN OF THE HOUR! - While the world puzzles over whol to do 
about the Congo, Mdise Tschombe, dynamic leader, and former 
President of Katanga, offers a way to save the Congo from chaos, 
and communisml In a recent publication entitled "The Congo Musi 
Be Saved," he outlines the why of present difficulties as well as 
the cure. "The Congo," he states, "must be organized like the 
United States, with each region having autonomous powers like 
a stale." He also reveals that the death of Lumumba was ordered 
by the incumbent President of the Congo, Kasavubu, and his 
prime minister, Adoula.

Dr. DuBois Life And
Works Given Tribute

NEW YORK — The life and works of Dr. W. E. B. DuBois were 
lauded in two commemorative programs held here on Feb. 23, 
the 96th birthday of the late leader and generator of the modern 
Negro protest movement.

Dr. DuBois. a founder of the 
NAACP and founder and, for many 
years, editor of The Crisis, the 
Association's monthly organ, died 
last Aug. 27 in Accra, Ghana. He 
was 95 years old.

In an'NAACP-sponsored televi
sion program on Channel 13 WNDT, 
NAACP Executive Secretary Roy 
Wilkins hailed Dr. DuBois as "the 
father not only of the NAACP, but 
of the whole protest movement in 
the 20th century” of which the 
NAACP is “the spark plug and 
standard bearer.” 
MANY IN TRIBUTE

Addressing a packed Carnegie 
Hall meeting, Arthur B. Splngarn. 
veteran NAACP president, recalled 
his long association with Dr. Du
Bois spanning more than half-a- 
century. The meeting, held under 
auspices of a sponsoring committee 
headed by Ossie Davis, heard tri
butes to the memory of Dr. DuBois 
also from Dr. John Hope Franklin, 
chairman, department of history, 
Brooklyn College; Ama Bontemps, 
Fisk University librarian; and Mrs. 
Eslanda Goode Robeson.

Dr. DuBois, Mr. sprlngarn said, 
"was a prophet and a seer. A pro
phet when he said: 'The problem 
of the 20th century is the problem

Top Post
WASHINGTON - (ANP) - Carl

T. Rowan, 38-year-old former prize, 
winning journalist and author, was 
swom in last Friday as director of 
the U. S. Information Agency. He 
thus is the first Negro to hold this 
$21,000-n-year post, and succeeds 
the veteran news commentator Ed
ward R. Murrow, who resigned to 
recuperate from lung surgery.

The swearing-in ceremonies came 
three days after Rowan’s surprls- 
fngly quick confirmation bv the- 
Senate Foreign Relations commit- 
tee' and the entire Senate.

The senate committee had first 
chance at Rowan and qu'cklv was 
satisfied that he was the right man 
for the job. The committee’s re
view of Rowan centered around dis. 
cussion of the controversial “March 
on Washington" film which had 
been produced while Murrow was 
still USIA director and Rowan was 
filling the ambassadorial post in 
Finland. It dealt with the August 
March on Washington.

Asked by committee chairman. 
Sen. J. W. Fulbright (D., Ark) if he 
would accept the views of the chief
U. S. diplomat in each country on 
whether the film should be shown 
in his area, Rowan replied:

“We would never order any mis
sion to use this film if he (the U. S. 
mission chief) felt it would not ad
vance the cause of the United 
States."

The film has been attacked both 
in Congress and by the USIA ad
visory committee as being "a wea- 
pon in the hands of the Commun- 
nlsts," “a film prortraylng the U. S. 
as a land of Blavery for the Ne
gro," “indicating that the Negro 
had to demonstrate to get freedom 
and liberty."

of the color line,' and a seer when 
he foresaw not only free African 
states but also a sense of African
ism. Before him that sense did not 
exist; it wa created by a few West 
Indian and a few American Ne
groes of whom Dr. Dubois was the 
organizer and leader."

In a moving invocation, Bishop 
Stephen G. Spottswood, chairman 
of the NAACP Board of Directors, 
hailed Dr. DuBois as the “prophetic 
voice of our age to the ages and 
founding father of the modern 
fight for freedom."

On the television program, which 
was repeated on Feb. 27, Mr. Wilk
ins observed that “at the very first 
conference of the NAACP in 1909 
the note of desegregation of schools 
was struck. Those people who say 
that getting rid of segrgation has 
been the goal of later years simply 
haven’t read history from Dr. Du- 
Bois's first pronouncements on 
down."

The most radical idea of the 20th 
Century in the field of race rela
tions, Mr. Wilkins said, "was the 
wiping out of racial segregation and 
discrimination. This was the Du- 
Bolsion philosophy. This is the 
NAACP creed.'

Convicted Of Attack, Man
Tries To Escape From Court

BATON ROUGE, La. - (ANP) - I 
Facing a mandatory death sent
ence, a 24ryenr.old Negro delivery
man broke from the prisoner's dock 
and made a desperate, but futile 
dash for freedom in a tense court
room drama here last week, after 
an all-white jury convicted him of 
raping a white secretary.

When the virdict was announced, 
Leon Brent tried to run for a court
room door, but was overtaken by 
deputies. He screamed and swung 
his arms wildly as he was subdued 
and was carried bodily from the 
courtroom.

Brent denied he had raped the 
young woman. Re charged that she 
framed him, after enticing him in- 
tb her office in a downtown Baton

I

Nichols Trial Is
Postponed Again

PHILADELPHIA r- (ANP) - 
The often postponed embezzlement 
trial of suspended Bishop D. Ward 
Nichols of the AME Chufch was 
postponed again last week, at the 
request of the prosecution:

The trial, in which Bishop 
Nichols is accused of taking be
tween $250,000 and 350,000 flom the 
Church’s First Episcopal District, 
when he was presiding over the 
area, has now been postponed four 
times.

Last week's postponement was re
quested by the District Attorney, 
who said there had been a change 
In the prosecuting attorney. Pre
vious continuances included those 
by attorneys for the bishop.

The embezzlement charge was 
first brought against Bishop Nichols 
in 1958 by church members, and 
the Pennsylvania's Supreme Court 
upheld his indictment in 1981. As 
a result of the charge and indict
ment, the denomination suspended 
Bishop Nichols.

Rouge building and making a pro
position to him, while threatening 
to call police and charge him with 
rape.

The defense attorney, Sam Cashlo, 
who raid he will appeal verdict, al
so charge that the prosecution's 
evidence was “flimsy." He said 
there was no medical evidence the 
girl was raped and said it was 
"only her word against his word."

The girl broke into tears as she 
told the jury Brent was the man 
who raped her at knife-point and 
then accidentally slashed her throat 
when she began screaming.

The conviction carries a manda
tory death sentence.

Christian Social
Concerns Board
Passes Resolution

Ji

, Report Welcomes Automation, 
Asks Economic Piatì For Jobless

NEW YORK '- The president of Santa Barbara, Calif., or to Its New 
a leading U. S. industrial union , York office at 133 East 54th Stree. 
declares that automation will en-1 All three participants in the dis-
able man "to realize his potential 
to a greater degree than he has 
at any time in past history," in a 
report issued today by the Center 
for the Study of Democratic Institu 
tions.

Ralph Helstem, head of the Unit
ed Packinghouse Workers of Amer
ica, a union in an Industry which 
is joeing automated rapidly, declares 
Hit automation "should be wel
comed, not resisted.'

The union leader's comments and 
Others by Gerard Piel, publisher of 
Scientific American and economist 
Robert Theobald, appear in a “con
versation" published under the title 
of Jobs, Machines, and People.

A sample copy of the discussion 
can be obtained free by writing to

t»

cussion feel. that automation will 
eventually put most American out 
of work, in the traditional sense, 
and that they should receive in
comes even if they do not have 
jobs.
The three also agiee that automa

tion and the resulting spread of 
unemployment will require eco
nomic planning or "programming" 
if U. S. society is to benefit from 
its new leisure.

As evidence of the growth of un
employment caused by automation, 
Helstein cites figures for the period 
of .1097 to 1962: while the nation 
needed 15 million new jobs for our 
growing labor force, only a million 
were produced, and these were prin
cipally jobs in government.

AT WORLD'S FAIR PAVILION-Alma John, noted broadcaster, and 
her director, William Branch, visit The Coca*Cola Company' Pa
vilion al the New York World's Fair, in preparation for a new 
series of radio programs for The Coca-Cola Company. It is ex
pected that Mrs. John will do some of her broadcasting from the 
Fair with the help of Mr. Branch, who is the writer-director of her 
syndicated "Alma John Talks To Teens" series. /

Creditors Zero In On
Dinah’s Big Estate

DETROIT - (ANP) - Income 
tax liens and other claims totaling 
104,110.17, and a tab for $92,117.17 
by Uncle Sam. were filed here last 
week against the estate cf the Jate 
blues queen Dinah Washington.

The claims included even a bill 
for $2.747 filed bv the Thompson 
Funeral Home, who had charge of 
the famous singer’s f nieral hete 
last December Wore the body was 
shipped to Chicago for f.nal rites 
and burial.

The 592.117.17 lien bv the littor
al Revenue Department Includes 
alleged back taxes over a fOur-year 
period, with $18.009 for I960: $20,- 
000, 1961, $15,000, 1962, and $20,000, 
1963.

Still another claim for $9,246. re
sulting from a judgement in Com. 
mon Pleas Court against the Regina 
Production Company, was filed 
against the estate by the General 
Dealers, Inc., of Reading, Pa. Miss 
Washington was a cogurantor on 
the judgement.

The estate is being administered 
by Richard '(Night Train) Lane, 
widower and eighth husband of the 
deceased slngfer, with the old of 
attorneys of the Detroit Lions foot- 
ball team, of whidj hej Is a star. 
The estate is listed under the name 
of Ruth Jones Lane.> • . ,

However, if the bills keep pouring 
in, observers say Lane won’t have 
anything left to administer.

Sunday School Lesson

THE MAN BORN BLIND 
International Sunday School 
Lesson for March 8, 1964 
MEMORY SELECTION: “If we 

walk in the light, as he is in the 
light, we have fellowship with one 
another, and the blood of Jesus’ 
his Son cleanses us frofo all bln." 

— (1 John 1:7) 
LESSON TEXT: John 9.

Today, in studying our Scriptures, 
we endeavor to learn from the story 
of the man born blind the dangers 
of spiritual blindness; and to dis. 
cover, If we oan. how we can re
ceive spiritual Insights toward the 
end of living a Christian life.

In studying John’s account of tjie 
blind man to whom sight was re. 
stored, we .are studying not only a 
miracle, but a conversion. We see, 
also, that Jesus himself initiated 
this conversion . . . and led the 
man from the darkness of ignor
ance into the light of truth and be
lief.

DAVID H. NUNNALLY
WATKINSVILLE, Oa. - The Ed 

Stroud High School Is happy to an
nounce that David H. Nunnally 
has been chosen Teacher of the 
Year for 1963-1964 by Region No. 
4, Georgia Teachers and Education 
Association.

Mr. Nunnally Is the husband of 
Mrs. Illean Nesmbti Nunnolly, an 
instructor at the Athens High and 
Industrial School, Athens, Georgia. 
A native of Oconee County. He re
ceived his early education at Union 
Baptist Institute, and is also a pro 
duct of Tuskegee Institute, and At
lanta University. ’

He is a member of Ebenezer 
Baptist Church, Athens, where he 
serves in several capacities.

He is advisor to the senior class, 
Counselor, instructor In the depart
ment of Social Studies, and Ad
ministrative Assistant.

Mr. Nunnally is also member of 
several social, civic and profes
sional organizations including the 
National Education Association, 
Georgia Teachers and Education 
Association, America Teachers As
sociation, Oconee County Teaoch- 
ers and Education Association, and 
Alpha Phi Apha Fraternity.

The teachers of Region No. 4 
(850) members salute David H.
Nunnally as our Regional Teacher 
of the Year 1963-64.

In biblical days most Jews he. 
llevcd that sickness and Suffering 
were the end results of sin—either 
the sins of the individual, or the 
sins of his forefathers visited upon 
the children. In their eyes, afflic
tion was concrete and tangible evi
dence of wrongdoing. So deeply, In. 
deed, imbedded in Jewish thought 
was Hie ancient concept of exact 
rewards and punishments, that 
even Jesus’ own disciples could not 
shake themselves entirely free of

the productive process. It is just a 
question of how long it will take us 
to recognize that he has been push
ed out."

He declares that “we should be 
talking about how to provide in
come for people when there are 
no Jobs for them."

ASHBY U. GASKINS

Ulte Center Headquarters, Box 4068, “Machines will lake over most of

PIMPLES, HASHES, ECZEMA. TEUER MAKING YOUR LIFE MISERABLE?
Oon'f ¿cnitcht.j.it can cause infec- the large economy size conteining 
tlpn! Stop! Internationally famous *“ ’ *’--------------- ‘“u — —
Palmer’s “Skin Succm" Ointment, 
withstangth contains eleven 
Important ingiqditnts skillfully com
pounded .. ■. induces fast, blessed 
relief when skin trie* "help"l Don’t 
risk disfigurement or dangerous in- 
faction by scratching tormented up
set skirt. Use the skin comfort secret 
of millions,.. Palmar’s "Skin Suc
cess" Ointment . . . reespnebly 
priced st 44C; Save Tit by buying

four time» ai much for only 99c. 
Satisfaction luoiaqteed or your 
money" refunded.
LOVILI1R COMPLEXION 
... plus head-to-toe protection with 
the deep-acting foamy medication 
of “Skin Success" Soap. It beauty 
bathos while it fights germs that 
Often aggravate ugly blemishes and 
perspiration odora . . . makes you 
sure you're nice to be near. Palmer's 
"Skin Success" losp. Only 29c.

w
N-SUCCESS* 0"S?t

the repetitive mental and physical 
tasks within the foreseeable future,’’ 
Thoabald predicts. “The human 
being has been pushed right out of

LEAVES URBAN LEAGUE; 
FORMS MANAGEMENT CON. 
SUITING SERVICE - Skills ac
quired in years of experience In 
vocational counselling, negotiation 
with business, industry and labor 
unions as a member of an Urban 
League staff are now being used to 
good advantage in private business 
by Ashby U. Gaskins, former Min. 
neapolis Urban League staff mem
ber.

Mr. Gaskins recently opened of- 
flees at 100 WOCO Bldg., tn Mln., 
neapoils as a management consul, 
tant. He will specialize in,human 
mid raqv' relations in Industry.

it. And the blind man himself, was 
of this persuasion.

Therefore, when Jesus, in answer 
to a question from his disciples, re- 
plied: “It was not. that this man 
sinned, nr hl.s parents, but that the 
works of God might be made mani
fest in him" (913)—one can see the 
first step in the reclamation of a 
soul take place: what a weight must 
have been lifted from the heart of 
the blind beggar!

Basically, therefore, Jesus’ heal, 
ing of the Wind man did not begin 
with the restoration of his sight; 
it began with release of his mind 
from rank superstition. Is Jt any 
wonder, therefore, that the afflict
ed man gladly obeyed the Master’s 
command to wash in the pool of 
Siloam?

And, in addressing his disciples as 
John has recorded it, Jesus was 
warning his followers against an 
uncharitable curlouslty concerning 
another's misfortune. Jesus was 
demonstrating that whatever hns 
caused a person’s adversity is not 
nearly so important as our obliga
tion to help him overcome it. Jesus 
saw a need, and responded to that 
need; as h's followers we are cliarg- 
ed to do no less.

The reactions to this miracle were 
wide and varied; the story exposes 
the spiritual blindness of the Phari. 
sees when they stubbornly refused 
to see the light; It exposes the 
cowardice of the man's parents; it 
reveals the courage of the man 
himself; and, above all, it exhibits 
for all to see, who are willing 
see and accept, the concern 
Jesus.

Perhaps we would do well 
examine ourselves for signs 
spiritual blindness, in the light 
these varied reactions.

Do we, like the man’s parents, 
side-step commitment when faced 
with the necessity of a decision 
that might bring unpleasant re- 
percussion? or do we have the in. 
nate honesty and courage to state 
our views, openly and publicity, 
even though those views might be 
unpopluar?

Are we. like the Pharisees, wil. 
fully blind? Do we, in the face of 
defeat, resort to threats?

From the story of Jesus and the 
blind man we can learn many 
things. From Jesus’ action, we learn 
compassion. From the blind man’s 
response to Jesus we can learn the 
dedication of a life. The begrnr wo« 
not a knowledgeable or educated 
person; he did not even pretend to 
a knowledge he did mu, possess. 
But the knowledge that he did 
have, he was not afraid to impart 
to all who would listen.

Let us, therefore, pray for our 
minds and our hearts to be opened 
to the guiding light of the Holy 
Spirit, and for the courage and 
dedication to do our share in 
spreading His teachings abroad, let
ting His light shine on thè souls 
of men groping in that spiritual 
darkness which Is worse than any 
physical darkness conceived In the 
world of men.

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Bun- 
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Re 
llglous Education, and used by per 
mission).

TAMPA, Fl. - (ANP) - A broad 
change in church policy on race re
lations was called for here last 
week during a meeting of a national 
board of the Methodist Church, 
which also asked that the right of 
minorities to stage peaceful dem
onstrations be affirmed.

The recommended changes in 
policy were approved in a resolu
tion passed by the National Board 
of Christian Social Concerns. The 
resolution will be presented to the 
general conference when it meets 
in Pittsburgh in April.

The board mid It would ask the 
legislative bndv of the Methodist 
Church to affirm the right of “mln- 
orities who are oppressed ... to 
protest ... and to agitate for re
dress of grievances, provided this is 
done in an orderly way.”
SPEAKS ON PROTEST

The board stated that aicts of pro. 
test should not be conducted until 
after all regular recourse hns failed, 
and when they are bevun. the goals 
must be clearly identifiable and 
justifiable.

The board stated further, that 
for the Christian, the state cannot 
be the last court of appeal, nor can 
the government be the source of 
the highest law.

"The resort to orderly, resnon. 
sible, non-violent acts of protest by 
those engaged In the struggle for 
racial justice represents an appeal 
to a higher law.’ the resolution rebd.

The 1,500-word resolution said the 
changes in race relations policy 
should be based on the statement, 
that "the aim of the Methodist 
Church Is nothing less than an in. 
chislve church in an inclusive socl. 
ety."
OPEN TO ALL

The board recommended that all 
pastors and church officials keep 
local church services, activities and 
local church membership open to 
rll races with equal opportunities 
for all persons to take part.

The church board also went on 
record as backing desegregated 
public accommodations. It recom
mended the Methodist “social 
creed" be revised to contain a state, 
ment to the effect that "the right 
to have, access to public accommo. 
dations offered or to attend a 
church should be guaranteed to all 
regardless of race.”

The general conference also will 
be asked to change its policy to 
provide that influence be used to 
changé "community" pattefft)! 'of in
jection ... In such public facilities 
ns restaurants, hotels, motels, hos. 
pltals and recreational areas."

The resolution contained a pas
sage staling that Methodists should 
always address persons of other 
rac'al groups with titles of courtesy 
and respect and should "abhor" the 
perpetuation of "stereotypes 
minority groups."
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DARTMOUTH "HOOT"-The Phoenix Singers gather at Dartmouth 
College for a "Hootenanny" on the air Saturday, March 21 (ABC- 
TV, 7:30-8=30 p.m;, EST).

Union County’s First Negro 
Judge To Get Reappointment

5 TRENTON, N. J. - (ANP) - 
Unbn County’s, first Negro Judge 
W. Fillmore Wood, currently filllhg 
an unexpired term which runs out 
April 1, will be reappointed to a 
five-year term by Governor Richard 
J. Hughes, it was recently learned.

It Is also expected that he will be 
confirmed when the State Senate 
reconvenes March 9. following a 
move for immediate confirmation 
bv State. Sen. Nelson Stamler 
(R. Union).

Wood was appointed to the judge
ship post which pays $22,t)po a year 
by Gov. Robert Meyner. to fill the 
position left vacant by the elevation 
of Judge Milton Feller to the Su
perior Court in 1961.

A graduate Of Planfield High 
School, be attended both .Columbia 
University and Columbia University 
Law School, and is admitted to 
both the New York and New Jersey 
bars. '

A prosecuting attorney for 20 
years for the State Alcoholic Bev
erage Control Board, he is an Air 
Force WW II veteran and was as
signed to the classification division 
during the war In Jefferson, Mo.

Judge Wood who became the 
highest ranking Negro in the State 
judicial system at the time of his 
anD0lnf"W in ,WU. is 51 years of 
age, resides at 1342 E. Front St., 
Piainheia, marrwu and is the 
father of two children.

Concert Singer Spencer 
Killed In La. Jet Crash
NEW ORLEANS - 'ANP) - 

The. crash of the Eastern Air Lincs 
DC-8 jet plane into nearby Lake 
Pontcbnrtrain, shortly after taking 
off from New Orleans Airport. last 
week, brought to a sudden and dra
matic end 
America's 
stars.

the career of 
outstanding

one of 
concert

of 58 persons killed in thé crash.
Spencer, who started his concert 

in a debut with the Rochester Civic 
Orchestra tn 1934, is best remem
bered for his movie roles in “Cabin 
In the Sky” and “Bataan", and the 
musical, "Showbmt," on Broadway. 
He also appeared in the French 
movie, 
1951.

‘The Joyous Pilgrims’ in

of
Internationally famous

Mor Smith To 
Keynote GOP Women

Senator Margaret Chase Smith of 
Maine will be the Keynote Speaker 
at the opening session of the 
Twelfth Annual Republican wo
men’s Conference on Thursday, 
April 9th( at the Sheraton- Park 
Hotel in Washington, D. C„ Mrs. 
Elly M. Peterson, Assistant Chair
man, Republican National Commit
tee, announced today. ___

Senator Smith is the first wo
man ever w seek the Presidential 
nomination of a major Party. She 
announced her candidacy on Janu
ary 27 In a suspense - pa-ked 
speech before the Women’s Nation- 
Al Press Club In Washington, D. C. 
The only woman to win three 
terms in the United States Sen
ate, each time by a wider margin 
of victory, Senator Smith holds the. 
all time record for consscu'ive '.oil 
call voting, now standing at well 
over 1,600. In her role as Keynoter 
of the Republican Women's Con. 
ference, the Senator runs no risk 
of breaking this perfect record of 
attendance.

Mrs. Peterson who as Director of 
Women’s Activities of the Republi
can Party is responsible for the An
nual Conference, expects between 
three and four thousand Republi
can women from all 50 states, the 
District of Culombia, Puerto Rico, 
and the Virgin Islands, to attend 
this year. “Every Interested woman 
will be welcome,” Mrs. Peterson 
emphasized, “Republicans, Indepen
dents and disenchanted Democrats. 
They will hear Republican leaders 
in the Congress, Major Republican 
candidates,. Republican Governors, 
attend 4 star - studded GO Party 
Jubilee, and learn from staff mein, 
hers of the Republican National 
Committee and from >a a o'.he: 
how best to organize in ♦heir own 

, areas for Republican victory in No
vember.

The dates of this year's Confer. 
[ ence, April 8-11, coincide with the 

famous Cherry Blossom Festival, 
I and arrangements have been made 
i tor a tour on April 8 for those at- 
. tending who may wish to see 
i “Washington,dressed in pink."

He was 
basso singer, Kenneth Lee Spencer, 
51, who had lived in Europe for the 
rust 14 years, but was returning 
from Mexico City, after an appear, 
ance on television there. He was one

among those killed was 
United Nations delegate,

Also
French
Mrs; Pierre Lefaucheux, who served 
on the Human Relations commis
sion, the UN civil rights watchdog 
group.

PREP/ .RE FOR POPE'S VISIT-Workmen start to put up papaLand. 
Jord <nian flags in preparation for Pope Paul Vi’s arrival in 
Amman. Jordan. The Pontiff's historical visit wil) last for.....1 ■’
three days. It will end a period of 150 years in which papal * 
travel has been restricted to Italy and it will marks ths first 
time In which a Pope has traveled by air from Vatican Chy.

Florida strike halted Cape Ken 
nedy construction.

R. C. A. develops electronic pro. 
pulsion system,

H

dandruff worries

Brings Out 
Full, 
HAIR

Small chicken war developing 
with Japan.

DRY, SCALY SKIN?
Relieve palatal itching. 
Soften acabs on scalp er 
skin. Soothe minor bums. 
1000 uses 1Switch to this 
hoapftal quality dressing.
White. StalnlMs. Only 17?! 
over twice Maseeh forTti I

%25c2%25bfcnitcht.j.it

